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OCTOBER,
" I should like to know if you would
still hold to your opinion about farmers
having lawns if you had been where I
have just been, down in Massachusetts,
where you may ride for miles and miles
and find the sod as brown as the soil, the
grass all dried out by the long drought!
water is a necessity for a lawn, and farmers cannot have a supply of water for
that purpose."
Thus my neighbor accosted me, expect·ing an easy victory. It was a direct front
charge, and though the situation seemed
:a little discouraging, I made a stand, and
replied directly, "Yes, I should still advise every country resident having the
opportunity to have his lawn filled with
ornamental trees and shrubs and flower
beds. Droughts are the exception and
not the rule, especially long ones, and
even if the sod should be brown for two
months it will freshen up and be green
again when the rains come, and even in
the worst season it will be fine in spring
and fall."
It is very true that the
-droughts we are occasionally visited with
make the lawns look sad indeed, but
often there are several years in succession
that we have rains frequent enough during summer to keep the grass most of
the time in fair condition. It is not an
untried experiment; there are farmers'
lawns in different parts of the country
that are admirable, and their possessors
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would not on any account be deprived of
them, and I am pleased to say more of
them are being made every season, and
will continue to be as our people increase
in taste and wealth. We have not developed our resources yet for maintaining
lawns in fine condition through the summer. A large proportion of the farms
throughout the country have never failing supplies of water that by a small expenditure may be made available for the
lawn and the garden when necessary.
Our people have not yet learned how to
use water in cultivation ; not all yet know
that underdraining in most situations is
an advantage. To many it no doubt appears paradoxical that underdraining,
sub-soiling and deep tillage should secure
to a crop a greater amount of moisture in
a dry time than the land in its natural
state and left unstirred. The windmill,
thanks to the ingenuity of our mechanics,
has become so perfected as to be of great
service and very reliable, and by its use
water can be raised almost without cost,
so that it can be distributed where needed. By this means our gardens will yet
greatly increase the quantity and the
beauty of their productions, and ornamental grounds will be made charming
in appearance all the season. Of course.,
some grounds cannot be so provided, but
even without an artificial supply of water
there are few country homes in the
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The remark is sometimes made that
new varieties of flowers and fniits are frequently originated and introduced in
order to m ake trade and keep the florists'
and nurserymen's business good, as new.
styles of .d ress are established for the
benefit of the milliner, the dressmaker,
and the tailor. But a little thought will
satisfy any one that very few plants a re

the contrary, they are; as a rule, very·
j ealous of them, knowing that their ultimate success depends very greatly upon
their veracity. There are exceptions, but.
the exceptions belong to the fag-end ot
the business, and have comparatively
little influence.
Why, then, some may ask, are there so
many varieties of new fruits and flowe rs
appearing a ll the time, which, soone r or
later, take their place in the long line of
those that are fast disappearing from
sig ht a·nd memory? . The reply to this
question if given in full might more easily
occupy a volume than be stated in a few
words. But if it be suggested that tastes
differ, hurnan judgment is , imperfect, that

or can be put into th e trade merely for this
purpose.
If it should once be learn ed
that a horticulturist had foisted upon the
.public a plant of inferior value merely for
the trade it might afford him, he would
be so d eserted by his customers, and by
his professional brethren, as to lose many
.times what he might possibly have first
gained by the operation. These men are
not so reckless of their reputations ; on

plants produce results varying with climate, soil and other conditions, and that
they develop traits after some years of
cultivation that could not be discovered
in them in the vigor of their early life, we
perceive how, with many other causes
that might be named at great length, the
chances of a new plant to establish itself
in popular favor, for its real worth, a re
greatly against it. .

Northern States of this country that may
not be surrounded and adorned by beautiful trees and shrubs and flowers, set in·
emerald grass, at least for several months
of the year. .
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But we must now consider that a great
amount of experience and skilled judgment is possessed by those before whom
new plants first appear, and it is not often
that a wholly worthless one can be widely
di:sseminated. Our hawk-eyed nurserymen and seedsmen will quickly discover
faults where they exist. All of us who
are sufficiently acquainted with the history of horticulture in this country well
know that great improvements have been
made in most of the varieties of our garden plants, our orchard trees, and our
fruit-bearing plants of all kinds in the
last half century, and especially within
twenty-.five years. This improvement is
going forward to-day, and a wide field is
still open for the exercise of all the accumulated skill of our horticulturists for a
·long time in the future. We may, therefore, expect with every recurring season
the advent of new varieties of flowers and
fruits, and many of these will be found
valuable and superior, and we shall be
gainers by giving them a conservatively
wholesome attention.
Raspberries and Strawberries for marketing require peculiar combinations of
qualities, .as not only flavor and productiveness are to be considered, but size,
color and firmness. Here, then, are five
elements to be computed, with others
which may be assumed in indefinite ratios,
that wil1 give results that are infinite as
far as can .be ascertained in calculation;
and the more fully we understand the
difficulties of originating a valuable fruit,
combining the many good qualities desired in these small fruits, the more surprising is it that by means of selection
and cross-fertilization so good varieties
have already been obtained.. It is no
longer · strange that we make advances
slowly, that one variety after another is
superseded by those that are somewhat
better, and that our ideal fmit is still in
advance.
Among the Black Cap Raspberries it is
now claimed that the Souhegan should
occupy a position in the first ranks.
It
has been proved by several years' trial in
many localities, and without contradiction it appears to be established that it is
the earliest of all the Black Cap varieties,
being from a week to ten days earlier
than the Doolittle's Improved ; it is as
large as the Gregg and firmer than the
Mammoth Cluster. It is said to be enor-
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mously productive and very hardy. The
berries are jet black and in quality equal
to the best. The probability is that this
variety will quite supersede the Doolittle,
and with the Mammoth Cluster and the
Gregg will constitute a series of the highest merits, ripening in succession.
The Souhegan Raspberry .originated i:1
the garden of Mr. CARLETON; of Hillsboro County, New Hampshire, about the
year 1870, and for several years it has
there been cultivated for market, and has
proved of gr.e at value as an early market
berry.
The Hanseli Raspberry, that has already been noticed in our pages, occupies a place among the red varieties that
the Souhegan does among the Black ·
Caps, it is the earliest; at the same time
it is of fair. size, of bright crimson color,
firm of flesh, of superior quality, and believed to be as hardy as that iron-clad
variety-the Turner. With .all these good
qualities it unites great productiveness.
This variety originated on the g.r ounds of
the late ]AMES S. HANSELL, of Burlington
County, N. J , and has there ripened
its fruit as early as the fourth of June ,;
this season, which was an unusually late
one, it ripened from the twentieth to the
twenty-fifth of June. It is evident that it
must be of great value.
A Strawberry, cultivated on a fruit farm
in this county, was brought to the notice
of horticulturists on the 5th of Juiy last,
invitations having been sent to visit the
place and see .the fruit. The visitors
were informed that the new Strawberry
had been named James Vick.
An examination of the plants and test of the
fruit satisfied all that it was a variety of
superior worth. ln regard to it we can
only repeat what others have said, but
advance no opinion ourselves in regard
to it. Still, we have great confidence in
the integrity and judgment of the able
horticulturists who have decided in favor
of the merits of this fruit. A published
account of the visit mentioned states that
the visitors " were first shown rows of the
new Strawberry from plants set late the
previous falL growing in the same bed
with Manchester and Bidwell. The new
berry showed ·twice the fruit of either
Bidwell or Manchester, and more vigor
of plant. The party were next shown a
plat of one-fourth acre, not manured
for many years, common farm soil in
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the midst of a field of twenty acres of
frui.t, .on which the new Strawberry had
been permitted to form wide and thi ck
matted rows for the purpose of multiplying plants, from the whole of which plants
had been dug a few m onths previous,

tearing and loosening th e roo.ts of those
remammg . The soil was packed hard
a nd very weedy, showing evidence. of
neglect; yet und er such adverse circumstances, whi ch would lead one to expect
no fruit worth gathering, the plants were
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thickly studded, and the rows fairly
ablaze with large, beautifully and evenly
colored, firm and shapely berries of superior quality, and from the bed was subsequently picked the largest yield of fruit
ever gathered from any variety on our
fruit farm. Mr. W. C. BARRY said that of
all the new Strawberries he had tested
this was the most promising. He de-.
scribed the color as bright scarlet turning
to .crimson, surface glazed, seeds on surface, season medium, quality good. All
the party expressed themselves as highly
pleased with the display of fruit, and ate
it with a good relish. We heard no criticism, and indeed, there could be none.
The plant was vigorous, with large, glossy clark green foliage, the blossoms hermaphrodite, or perfect, the fruit handsome, large, luscious, firm and in great
abundance. We tested them und e r this
rough treatment purposely."
Another of the visitors writes that "the
next day we visited another plantation of
the same Strawberry, in this city. There
the plants had the disadvantage of growing between rows of Grapes, but they
were well cultivated, clean, free from runners, growing on stooled hills The show
of fruit was enough to awaken a smile
pleasure in an anchorite, that Nature can
and will produce so bountifully of a fruit
so delicious. There were no omissions,
no vacancies. Fruit stems were plentiful
and every berry full y developed. We
can neither expect or ask Nature to do
more in the way of fruitfulness than she
had there done with that Strawberry."
The points of merit claimed for the
James Vick are briefl y these:
1. Fine quality, unusual vigor, and hermaphrodite, or perfect blossoms.
2. Color, form and firmness of berry,
which approach the ideal. No white tips,
no coxcombs.
3· Ability to stand on the vines a week
after ripening, without becoming soft, or
rotting, or losing quality or much lustre.
Instead of softening it shrinks a trifle, and
becomes firmer than when first ripe.
4· Uniformly large size, and productivness unequaled by any other variety.
One hundred and eighty berries were
counted on one average plant, and from
one row about one hundred feet long
nearly two bushels of berries were gathered.
How well this variety will sustain the
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claims made for It IS yet to be proved,
and possibly it might have been better to
have given it another season's trial before
making it known, but we respect the
judgment of those havi ng it in charge,
and trust it may prove to be the acquisition that it now promises.

A

FERN CASE.

A Fern-case occupied with healthy
thriving plants is a pleasing and interesting object in the parlor or the sitting .
room, and one soon experiences a sense
akin .to companionship with its green inmates. But if, day after clay, the verdure
takes on a yellowish .and still more yellow hue, if the fronds that once spreacl
themselves in graceful curves become
limp and droop and look forlorn notwithstanding all our efforts to assist them,
if they persistently refuse to be comforteel with all our well meant attentions,
then our visions of beauty vanish
-like a dream of the night,
And leave but a-desert behind ."

11

Disappointment has too often been the
result of the cultivation of Ferns and
plants requiring similar treatment in
closed cases. We may very properly inquire why this is so. But, first, why
should a case be used at all? It' is in order to preserve an atmosphere about the
plants sufficiently humid and equable to
be agreeable to them. Experience has
proved that such provision is necessary,
except with a few thick-leaved, hardy
species ; and by it is attempted imitation
of an atmospheric condition found in
forests and thickets and in the glens and
ravines of streams with high rocky banks,
shaded by trees and shrubs, the chosen
abode of many kinds of Ferns. But it
appears as if this thought had entirely
engrossed the attention ot Fern cultivators, and having secured a condition of
air properly humid they have neglected,
or rather overlooked, all other requirements of these plants.
However sheltered from winds may be
the interior of woods and thickets there
is constantly and silently an interchange
of air therein with that of the open fields;
streams of the warmer air under the sunshine, cooled by contact with the foliage,
flow down among the leaves of the tree
tops and replace the cooler ai r of the enclosed space that flows o ut along the
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ground into the open, and at night, when
the temperature becomes sufficiently low,
j ust the reverse takes place, the air of the
i nterior ascending while a cooler stream
flo ws in along the surface of the ground.
Thus, there is a constant renewal of the
a ir under the trees and in the ravines, although usually the motion is so slight as
to be unfelt.
Another fact is, that Ferns do not like
stagnant water. Although many species
inhabit low, moist places, yet it is where

there is a renewal of water that passes off
by direct current or natural subsoil
.drainage.
In the ordinary Fern-case no provision
. is made either for ventilation or drainage,
and on these accounts its use is a failure,
:sooner or later. A person with ordinary
mechamcal skill can make, at no great
expense, a useful and · satisfactory plant
case when it is understood what is wanted. The case may take a great variety of
.forms and yet be adapted to the . purpose
for which it is designed, and in this re:spect there is a wide range for the exer.cise of taste. In the illustration here offered, a very serviceable form is present-
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ed, from which, however, any desirable
deviation may be made as fancy may dictate, as long as the essential requirements
of the case are observed. Of course, enclosed windows, or window cases, such .
as have been frequently described in our
pages, have all the advantages of plant
cases, and are really better for Fern
growing. However, the Fern-case has its
place, and if properly made and cared
for may be the means of affording both
pleasure and instruction.
For ordinary rooms a good sized case
may be twenty-four inches long, sixteen
inches wide and twenty inches high ; a
case thirty inches long, twenty inches
wide, and thirty inches high from the
base to the peak or ridge is more ample
and will cost but little more than the
smaller size, and will allow the use of
larger growing species. The base may
be made either of soft or hard wood and
finished according to fancy, but if made
of some wood with a handsome grain,
and finished in oil, it will look best and
not be more expensive than if painted or
ebonized. If desired, the base may be
made with panels, using wood of two
colors, but, would be more difficult to
construct. Plain wood work with light
mouldings is perhaps best.
A good
height for the base is six inches, and the
bottom of it may consist of any light
wood not more than half an inch in thickness. A tray of zinc or galvanized iron
is to be. made to fit inside of the base,
having its upper edge turned down and
up in L form, upon which it rests on the
upper edge of the wooden base, which is
cornered out all around to receive it.
The sash frame containing the glass is to
be made of a size to fit on the horizontal
part of the edge of the tray, thus conveying all the water that may be condensed
on the glass to the inside .
The tray should be made so that any
excess of water in it will drain to the
center, and there should be a hole with a
small pipe fitted to it to conduct it
through the bottom board, where it
should be re·ceived in some small vessel
placed underneath and hidden from sight.
An acquaintance with many ways of fitting up these cases has given us the opportunity of forming an opinion of their
relative value, and in regard to opening
them our preference is decidedly in favor
of doors at the ends. Sometimes the too,
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or slanting part, is made moveable, and
sometim es the sash is swung at th e ridge,
and both of these methods are unhandy
and objectionable on seve ral accounts.
By hav ing doors at th e ends easy access
is give n to the plants, and. water can be
applied in any manner most desirable,
and by the same means perfect ventilation m ay be secured. The stand may be
of any design to please the fancy, and two
feet is high enough for it. Any one fairl y
clever with tools can make such a case at
odd hours , and at little expense .
Besides Ferns, many kinds of Mosses
and Selaginellas succee d well, also some
species of Grasses, Achimenes, Marantas,
some of the Caladiums, Begonias of th e
Tuberous and the R ex varieties, Dionæa
mus cipula, the Sundews or Droseras,
Sarraceneas, some of th e Aroids, Coccoloba platyclada, Ficus repens, and othersAn interesting variety of plants may,
therefore, be secured, but Ferns must be
the principal feature.
Of the latter th e
numbe r of species and varieties that may
be cultivated in a fe rn ery is very great.
and one ca nnot go far amiss in employing any of those of foreig n origin th at are
offered for sale by th e trade, if the very
largest ones are avoided. Of nati ve species the Ma ide n H air, the Sensitive Fern,
the \tVoodwardias, th e Lady Fern or Asplenium filix-fcemin a, A. angustifolium,
the Bladder Ferns, Aspidium spinulosum,
A. Thelypteris, A. Novaboracense a nd A.
cristatum, and some others, offer a pleasing va riety.
The case when planted should sta nd
where it can receive a good light without
being much exposed to the sunshine.
Only sufficient water should be g ive n to
keep th e soil m oist a nd not saturated.
The ventilation required is but slig ht, but
it should be carefully attend ed to each
day, opening the doors very little, enough
to clear th e glass of moisture, and th en
closing th em. A little ex perience wi ll enabl e one to care for a case as it should be ,
and much enjoyment may be received
thereb y.
The greatest variety of Ferns ·a nd other
plants will be suited with a soil consisting largely of leaf mold, sand and turfy
loam in about equal quantities. To fill
the case, first place a fragment of broken
pot over the drainage hole so as to prevent' ·i ts becoming stoppe d up, and th en
mak e a layer of simila r material , or
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coarse gravel, over the whole bottom
about an inch in thickness. Now place a
layer of sp hagnum an irt.c h or an inch
and a half thi ck, and then ove r this the
prepared soil within half an inch of the
top.

GARDEN WORK.
The present month is favorable for a
g reat variety of garden work that is pre.paratory for another season. In the flow-·
er garden prompt attention should be
given to th e preparation of beds and th e
planting of spring blooming bulbs. Inattention to this matter now will deprive:
us in th e spring from the pleasure to be·
received from the blooms of the Snowdrop and Crocus that so early advise us.
of the speedy coming of th e Hyacinths.
and Tulips to brighten up the sombre.
gardens so long subject to. storms and.
frosts .
In gardens where the soil is heavy the·
best results follow from forking up th e
ground in th e fall, and letting it lie rou gh
through th e winter. By this means th e·
frost enters and acts upon th e soil, disintegrating it, and making potential some
of its latent ferti li ty. The plants that are
to give winter bloom . should by this tim e
in the colder parts
the country, be
under cove r, while further south their removal will be in process . All Dutch
Bulbs for win ter bloom should be potted
without delay; and house plants of al l
kinds will now demand more than us ua l
attention, according t o their respecti ve:
needs.

of

A NEW HELIOTROPE.
A seedling Heliotrope orig inati ng on
the ground of one of our neighbors has.
proved to be a s tron g, healthy grower,
producing large clusters of flowers veryfreely, in fact, it is seldom out of bloom ..
The truss es of flowers with good pot.
treatment are rem arkably iarge, and at.
the sam e time the indi vidual flowers are
large. bn first opening th e flowers are,
of a darkish purple hu e , but fully expanded assume a tint between light "blue and
lilac ; they a re very fragra nt. On the·
whole, this variety, called Forget-menot, a colore d plate of which is presented
this month, may be consi dered as one of
the most d esirable of this favorite flow er..

A B I T OF F LO W ER GOSSIP .

It has been a long tim e since I have
gossipe d in these pages about flow e rs.
Since my last I hav·e formed an acquaintance with a goodly number of rare and
be autifu l p lants and shrubs.
Some of
th e m I specially value, and will refer to
them for the benefit of oth e rs who may
not have cultivated them. Tore nia Fournie ri s uperbens is very attra cti ve, with its
sky blue flowers, on each p etal of which
is a n indi go b lue spot, brig ht yell o w
throat. It is a profus e bl oom e r. Mese mbrya nthe mum variegatum, or V a ri egate d
Ice Plant, is very handso m e . Th e lea ves
a re whit e with delicate g ree n m a rkin gs.
A low growing plant, and endures hea t
a nd dry weath e r admira bl y . The n e w
Age ratum, Malvern Beauty, is of ve ry
dwa rf, compact habit; color inte nse blue;
full o f blooms, and ve ry at t racti ve.
A ve ry desirable shrub is n o w in bud
a nd b lo om, Tabernæmontana Ca m ass a.
The d o ubl e white fl owers rese m b le th e
G a rd e nia, o r Cape J as min e, in fo rm a nd
fragra nce, but are no t quite so la rge. Sma ll
a nd very robust plants, a b o ut e ig htee n
inches in height, are bl osso ming free ly .
S o m e say that it can b e winte red safe ly
in th e cellar. Will some o ne in fo rm m e
wh o has tried it? I supposed it required
hot-house treatment.
A writer in The
Garden, an English wo rk, says o f it,
"this extremely pretty shrub is fo und to
be invaluable for supplying th e d emand
for cut flowers.
The Tre nth a m plants
ar e large shrubs, and yie ld co ntinu a ll y
profu se crops of blossoms ; th e pe rfum e
I find in diffe rent cat a is e xquisite."
logues T. Camellia flore-pl e no a nd T . co ronaria fl.-pl. Are these diffe re nt varieti es
of th e same species, or th e same plant
unde r different names? The d escriptions
are so nearly the same they might apply
to either.
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A shrub of Dimorphanthus Mandchuricus sent me, last year, from vVashington,
has endured th e seve rity of our northern
winter, and is so uniqu e in its beauty I
want to sound its praise all abroad, for it
is wor thy of exte nsive cultivation, and is,
as yet, I think, but littl e known. A little
p lant mailed, I think, in July, grew with
such rapidity after bedding out that it had
several le aves in the a utumn full threefourths of a yard in leng th, and almost as
wide. In Apri l, I obse rve d two lea ves
starting, and I was d e li g hte d to find it
had endured our lo ng , severe winter.
There are now fo ur multifid lea ves about
a yard in le ngth and as much in width,
and othe rs gradin g d o wn to th e new on es
just starting forth. It is one of the grand·
est shrubs to grow by itself in a plat on
the lawn. I say of t hi s, as I have often
said of th e H ydran gea gra ndiflora, g et
one by a ll m eans .
F o r fl o we ring, what
s hrub can surp ass t he H ydrangea, a nd for
e legance of fo liage, what s hrub can surp ass the Dimo rph a nthus?
Anoth er hard y shrub fr o m J a pan is.
Desmodium Japoni cum , whi ch be ars , in
the greates t pro fu sio n , its w hite blossoms.
from Augu st till severe frosts.
And yet a n o th e r of m y new hardy
shrubs is Ab elia rup es tri s, which bears,
during summe r a nd fall, lo ng racemes of
pure white flow ers .
Clerodendron viscoss issima is another,
new this summer, and bas not yet blossomed.
I will only na m e on e more of m y ne w
barely shrubs, Posoqu e ri a lo ng ifolia.
So satis facto r y have bee n th e hardy
shrubs and pere nni a ls , which , once established, thrive and bl oo m year after year
with very little ca r e, 1 fe e l an increasinginterest in this class, and d esire to add
each year a few choice kinds, some that
are novel in character, and.J much regret
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that I have not heretofore given more a ttention and money in this direction and
less to th e tender and perishable. I still
1love Roses, but as a writer has said in
these columns, "they are fussy plants," i.
e., the Teas. I have them always bedded
out , a nd th ey thrive out of doors, but die
in th e house and cellar, so I value more
.highly the hardy H ybrid Perpetuals and
Mosses, of which I have a choice collection for an amateur. I still make a specialty of Geraniums and will neve r desert
them.--MRS. M. D . W., Yarmouth , Maine.
NOTES FROM FLORIDA.

There is a class of lands common to
'Florida, Geo rgia and South Carolina, composed of, perhaps, five-sixths sa nd, so
:fin e that plants can with great difficulty
·put out any but lateral superficial roots,
and with the coming of the rainy season
i:hey scald to death. To make a flower
_garden on this class of land enrichi ng of
the soil is required and raise d beds.
Now, what flowers can be grown w he n
this has been d one, or rath er, what
flowers can be grown where Mullein,
Blueberries, Huckleberries, Blackberries,
Orange trees and Jasmines grow? The
prettiest "weed " I have seen in F lorida
is Phlox Drummondii, self seeding so
freely that it would be condemned if it
had th e habit of takin g strong root hold.
Vincas and Browallias need but to be
once planted to perpetuate their kind,
and so a lso Verbenas, Candytuft, Sweet
Alyssum, Mignonette, Pansies, Sweet
Violets, Carnations, Poinsetta pulcherrim a a nd Ac hania malvaviscus with abundance of foliage, looking almost like new
varieties.
We have a native Portulaca, with diminutive flower, and I see Lobelia cardinalis flaming in the swamps. Our seasons are generally extreme drought a nd
heavy rains. If we could have th em better proportioned as to time and quantity
we would be more successful than we
now a re. We have, also, Chrysanthemums, Maurandya, Solanum capsicastrum a nd Jasmin oides, Daturas, Achyranthes, Coleii and Gladioli, Tuberoses
and bulbous plants, as Lilies, Caladiums,
and the Amaryllis tribes, as a lso the
beautiful Pancratium rotatum.
Rose
Geraniums I have seen covering a space
six feet in diameter in one season from a
slip.
Plumbago looks beautifully to

those who like it. We have two varieties
of what appear to belong to the Asclepias,
one exhaling a fragrant odor . and the
other being much m ore brilliant than an
orange red variety common in some
parts of the west.
We have a beautiful spring White Lily, called Zephyranthes Treatiæ, that should be distribute d
among all lovers of flowers . . Its habit is
to frequent low, moist places, and is
quite abundant. We also .have a little
bulbous plant blos.soming in June, which
I hold in remembrance as being more
beautiful than th e Lily of the Valley.
Before closing I wish to say that it is
not necessary to have eithe r the odorous
kerosene, or still more offensive whale
oil scenting the house, yard or greenhouse. Take three pounds of bar soap
and slice ; I do it with a hatchet. Place
in a kettle of say three gallons capacity,
and add ha lf a bucket of water and subject it to fire heat, without stirring, until
the soap is di ssolved. If you stir, the
soap is broken into small pieces a nd not
left on th e stove long enoug h, and the
undissolved pieces a re apt to clog the
syringe. Now add the contents of one
box concentrated lye, and be careful to
stir it by gently moving the mass at the
bottom with a stick, a nd let the commotion subside before stirrin g again; repeat
until there is no foaming and return to
the fire for fifteen or twenty minutes, and.
stir. Remove a nd add it to forty or fortyfive gallons of water, previously placed
in a coal oil barrel. At the end of twelve
to eighteen hours it is a thin soft soap;
and · for using may be diluted with water
one half, a nd kills scale, reel spider and
aphides, and is, in addition, a cheap and
splendid fertilizer.-E. C., Lawtey, Fla .
FRUIT DESTROYED.

Yesterday and last nig ht, September
r4, a great gale swept over this regjon,
laying down our corn-fields and blowing
nearl y all the fruit from our trees. If I
should plant another orchard I should
should certainly begin by planting several rows of Norway Spruce on the west
side for a break wind. I have no doubt
it would pay its cost ma ny times. I had
but few Apples, probably not more than a
hundred ba rre ls, but these were very valuable on account of the general scarcity.
Now I do not expect to gather thirty
barrels sound fruit.--W., Wayne Co., NY.
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MILKWORTS.
purple tint. It is commonly known as
Our native Milk worts form quite an im- Fringed Polygala, or Flowering Winterportant and interesting group of plants, green,. and it is by far the most beautiful
not only on account of their medicinal of our Eastern Milkworts.
p roperties and peculiar structure, but also
Polygala lutea has oblong heads of
owing to the deli- bright orange yellow flowers, a nd is found
cacy and beauti- in sandy swamps near th e coast, from
ful coloring of sev- New Jersey southward. There are sevral of its species. era! other common and widely distributed
Perhaps th e best species, but I trust that an acquaintance
known represe nt- with any of the above mentioned ones
attve ts Polygala wtll serve as a general mtroductwn to the
Senega, th e knot- family. For fear, however, that the more
ted root stock of attractive and coquetish members will
which · furnishes monopolize more than their. share of atthe Senega, or Se- tention, I have sketched one of the most
nega Snakeroot of modest and retiring of th e group, and
commerce. It is a hop e that a careful study of it may reveal
trim little piant, some of the general characters of the
sending up seve-~ genus, especially the irregular form of the
ral simple stems Hower, and the curious caruncle or apwhich are clothed pendage at the hilum of the seed.
with
lanceolate
'
leaves, a nd terminated by a close
spike of small
white flowers.
Polygala
sanguinea is a smaller
Magnified objects are here shown ; figspecies with
a
'more
branching ure I represents the seed with its twohabit, but larger cleft scale, or caruncle ; figur e 2 shows
and more showy the large lateral petaloid sepals, and the
globose, or oblong sepals on the opposite sides small ; figure
heads of bright 3 represents the calyx flattened, showing
purple-red flowers. the same parts as figure 2, but a front
The root is some- view, where the large lateral and s mall
what fibrous, and upper and lower sepals appear more dishas a pleasant aro- tinctly.-C. A., Moravia, N Y
m a tic taste, closely
A SCREW-PINE.
resembling that of
The Red Spined Screw-Pine, Pandanus
Gaultheria
procumbens, (Winter- utilis, is a stove or hot-house, evergreen
It is a native of the Island of
green.) Most bo- plant.
tanical works give Bourbon, the South Sea Islands, and the
the habitat of this Isle of France, where its strange spiral
species as moist, form constitutes one of th e most singular
features of these favored lands.
In its
POLYGALA VERTICILLATA. Sandy ground, but
NATURAL size.
I have seen it native countries it attains a heig ht of over
growing in abu nd a nce on the dry, rocky twenty .feet; the leaves are from three to
five feet in length, and from one to three
bluffs of the Iowa river.
Polygala paucifolia is a small vernal inches in width, gracefully recurved, a nd
species, throwing up numerous flowering of a glaucous green color, armed on their
stems from slender horizontal shoots. back and edges with dark red spines.
The ovate leaves are crowded near the The leaves are also gracefully and spiralsummit of the stem where they are ly arranged on the stem of the plant, from
crowned or interspersed with several large which circumstance the popular name of
fringed flow ers of a most exquisite rose- Screw-Pine is derived. As the plants in- ·
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crease in size th ei r tops soon become
heavy, when th ey throw out prongs in an
oblique descen ding direction, one, two or
three feet up th e stem; these prongs
soon take root and thus suppu rt the plant.
In its native country its popu lar na me
is "Pandang," which is said to signify
"so mething to be regarded ." It is stated
th at it was so named on accou nt of the
beauty of the tree, as well as th e exquisite
odor of its flowers. It is said that in th e
South Sea Islands, and oth er places
wh e re this and other varieti es are to be
found, that the ir leaves are exte nsively
used by the na tives for th e purpose of
making mats. Although this Pandanus is
usu ally described in th e cata logues as a
stove or hot-house plant, it can be successfully grown in the greenhouse, window garden, or any situati on where a wint er temperature of from 55° to 6o0 can be
m a intained. It is a beautiful and interest-

PANDANUS UT ILI S .

ing plant at all seasons, and is we ll adapted for exhibition purposes; as single
specime n plants for decorative purposes
where the conditions are favorab le , no
pla nt is more suitable for room culti vatio n.
It is a plant of comparatively easy. cultivation, requiring a compost of two-thirds
we ll rotted sods, one-third well rotted
ma nu re, or leaf mold, with a sufficient
portio n of sand added to re nd er the whole
mass poro us and open. The plant should
be given good d rainage a nd not a llowed
to become too wet, neither should it be
permitted to become absol utely dry.
Care should be used not to overpot, and
when repotting not to injure the large,

MAGAZINE.

fleshy roots. During its season of growth
water should be given freely and the
plant sprinkled overhead occasionally
In the summ er season the plant may be
placed or plunged in a partially shaded
situation.
Good, strong plants of the
Pandanus can be obtained at a very reasonable price.-C . E . P ., Queens, L. I.
AN ONLY PLANT.

Though ga rd enin g is an instinct of my
nature, and wh enever I undertake it the
soil is generous ly responsive to my ma nipulations, the re are tim es when by pres-·
sure of important business mother earth
and I become so estranged that I scarce
touch her surface with hand or foot
through th e whole bright summer. So it
was last season, when, but for the attention of a kind neighbor, who in planting
her own garden set her over-plus of seedlings in a little plat by my door stone, not
a flower would have opened . for me.
These little plants made a brave·
struggle und er neglect , a nd cheered
me man y a time when worn a nd
wea ry, by th eir bright blossoms.
One among th em, however, with
th e nam e a nd nature o f which I was.
unacquainted, proclucecl only leaves;·
but becoming interested in it I ord ered its cu ltivation by digging into th e
soil about it some fine, rich earth ,.
and occasionally drenching it with
liquid manure. It flouri shed grandly,.
a nd when autum n came looked so
verdant an d va lliant that I had it
taken up in the most ca reful manner,
cutting a trench about it as precisely
as if dig.g ing for the foundatio n of a.
house, th e n liftin g it into a good sized
tub, which, wh en filled, needed a man
to move it. After sheltering it for a time
in a su nless nook, and just befo re hard
fros ts, we gave it a place in a large,
bright window of my chamber, and let it
grow. Wh en, at last, some shoots sprung
up, and soon were strong with little knobs
of b uds, wh ich slowl y unfolded into greenish, ug ly-looking semblances of fl owers,
I fancied I was to have only my labor for
my pains, but still did not quite lose
patience with my plant. What was my surprise, th en, after some clays ' absence, to
find in a fair unfold ing of one of the buds
a large, compactly doub le, pure white
flower, like a rose. F rom that time on it
grew and blossomed until the tub bristled
with the most luxuriant spikes of these
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double white roses , a nd the "only plant"
became the glory of my hous e, and also
of the neighborhood, for we set it in' one
windo w and another as was most e ffe ctive, a nd it never fail e d t o attract the
admiring gaze of passers by. So it flourished for months until one cold ni g ht of a
evere winter it was fatally froze n, and
was put regretfully out of sig ht. It was
so me time before I saw my frie nd, the
donor, and told her ·the story o f th e plant.
She exclaimed, "Why, that was a sple ndid specimen of a Stock Gilly ; a nd 0, if
you had only sent it over to our warm
house it would have blossomed on and
on, until warm weather, and th en would
have bee n nice to set out in the garden
aga in."-H. E. B.
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I do not want you to think this list contains the names , of a ll the pretty flowers
to be found he re among the hills. There
are many others for which, not being a
botanist, I have no nam e. There are
many, too, that I h ave not seen, for there
are other plants here which require most
of my tim e, native plants, too, not as attractive looking, perhaps, but more
precious in the eyes of their Heave nly
Father. These require our time, the other
nice flowe rs are only for our recreati on
hours.
There are still other flow ers we can enjoy at all tim es, hav ing th em iri. our own
yard. Of th ese I will write at another
time. ·I send you a photograh of a portion of a Chinese flower garden, where,
as may be perceive d, water is made a
A CHINESE GARDEN.
very important feature.
Though their gardens are not arranged
wish to tell you something of the
beauties of this land. There a re those according to our W estern plan, yet they
who think there can be no beauty here, are places of beauty, a nd it is surprising
yet the people the mselves call th eir how much beauty and variety they can
country the Flowery Kingdom. Could have in so small a space. There is no
your readers take a climb over the hills smoothly shaven lawn, no babbling
he re at any time of the year, if they are brook, no fountains, but most of the space
lovers of flowers and Ferns, th eir eyes is taken up in buildings, tea houses, fitted
would be feasted and th eir hea rts made up with pretty Chinese pictures, colored
happy. What can be more lovely than, glass windows, mirrors and screens, and
in early spring, to see these hills covered . a few foreig n, curious, singing birds and
with the lovely Azaleas. Mr. FORTUNE, fragrant flow ers. H ere, in the pleasanta traveler in China and collector of botan- est weather, the Chinese men and a few
ical specimens, says: "Most people have women s it a nd enj oy their tea and little
seen and admired the beautiful Azaleas dishes of fai1Cy d eserts, and a g ood long
wliich are brought to the Chiswick fetes, chat. with their fri e nds, th eir eyes be ing
and which, as individual specimens, s ur- feasted by th e beauties outside of runnin g
pass in most instances those which g row vines and pretty flow e rs that fill the air
and bloom on their native hills; but few with their fragra nce.
can form any idea of the gorgeous and
Outside of th ese tea houses, which are
striki ng beauty of these Azalea-clad connected t ogeth e r by curiously winding
mountains, where, on every side, as far as passages ornamented here an d there
our vision extends, the eye rests on with quaint carvings and odd figures, is
masses of flowers of dazzling brightness what accords more with our ideas of ·a
a nd surpassing beauty."
garden, and it is a place of beauty; still,
Then, too, there are th e H on eys uckles, I think, a weste rn gardener could imwild ones, Clematis and th e fragrant prove it much. H ere is th e pond, crossed
Glycine; these all climbing among the by .zigzag bridges, a la rge stagnant pool,
hedges and on trees, hanging their pretty · a thing of beauty whe n cove red with the
flowers over the mountain paths and fill- large, cool L otus leaves, with its large,
ing the a ir with frag ran ce. There, too, bright pink a nd its pure white fl owe rs ;
are the many Ivies, so kindly overgrow- ·but before th ese a ppear th ere is no beauing and covering up all unsightly objects, tv there, for th e water is so murky that it
making them instead objects of beauty. is only occasionally that one can catch a
Tucked away in among th e rocks, are the glimpse of the little gold fish with which
pretty Ferns, so beautiful, so cool looking, it is filled. The sides, though, are covered
not the least attractive among these is with pretty overhanging vines and Ferns
the Climbing Fern.
and bushes.
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The rockeries are odd a nd pretty.
They are not merely piles of stone, bu t
display ingenious masonry, representing
a cave, with many winding passage ways.
If one starts in he. is surprised at its many
windings, which, of course, make it ap -

pear much longer than it really is, a nd
wonders if he will never reach the other
end, or find himself again at th e place of
starting, for at one time he is lead by his
guide to the top, getting a g limpse of light,
then down, and still deeper down in the

dark, in and out, back a nd through, zigzag,
and every conceivable way, always a new
path, and never retraversing those already passed, until at last he has passed
through all. Vines grow so readily here
that walls and stones are soon covered

w ith green, and are transformed to objects:
of beauty. The Roses and Honeysuckles,
the Camellias and Azaleas, the Pæonies,
and many other flow e rs, all add to the
beauty of th e place. This is a Chinese
Paradise !-MRs. A. S . P., Souhow, China

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS.

H ya cinthus candica ns , of which a n en graving was given last month, is g rowin g
in favor in England, where it has longer
been cultivated th an here . It may be
well fo r our readers to know that th e first
d iag nos is or anal ysis 'of thi s p lant has
been fo und, after b etter a cqu a inta nce
\\ith it, to be incorrect, and that the plant
is not a true Hyacint h. As a r esult of
the latest scientific in vestig ati o ns it bea rs
t he name of Galtonia .
It is pro ba ble
th at in the trade the name Hyacintbus
ca ndicans will long be emp loyed, for it is
fo und that the name by which a pla nt is
fi rst introduced clings to it indefinite ly.
The Garden says of this pla nt, "it is
used very effectively by Mr. BUR NETT, at
t he D eepdene, Dorking. In a long borde r, skirting the principal walk to the
ki tchen garderi from the pleasure g round s ,
there is a fine row of it p la ce d a yard o r
m o re a p art and inte rs pe rsed with hardy
he rbaceous and othe r pla nts , a bove which
he tall s pires of the Galt o nia , g racefull y
iu mished with pure white bell-like biosoms, a sse rt th emselves bold ly, and wi ll
be the main feature of th e bo rd er for
o m e time."
A corres pond ent of the sa m e j o urn al
writes as follows: "It cann ot, I think,
be gene rall y known th at th is m ak es a
fine pot plant. It is still less kn o wn , perhap . that it can be forc e d into fl o we r out
of its natural season. It is rath e r a striking pla nt when we ll grown in po ts a nd
placed a mo ngst other brig ht fl o we rin g
plants, as it has ample leaves of a pleasing hade o f g'r een.
It m ay be po tted
sing ly in six inch pots, and gro wn as for
in-door deco ration; but it is mu ch more
effective when five or six bulbs are planted in e ig ht inch pots, and the g rowths
neatly staked as they increase in height.
T h ey a re not at all particular as t o soil.
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I find they grow ve ry strongly in hal f
loam and half leaf soil , but no d o ubt an y
ordinary garden soil wo uld suit them.
T hey like a fair supply of water, especially when procltlcing th eir flower spikes ..
In dealing with th em und er glass, a light, .
airy position is necessary to secure well
deve loped foliage .
P otted at different.
times, they may be ha d in flower n earl y
.the whole year, and the refore they are
valuable for th ose who m ay require whi te
flow e rs for cutting . O ne has only to cut
ou t the clark ant hers to hav e a v ery chaste .
and beautiful white fl ower.
In dealin g
with them in th e ope n g round it is best t o
plant them a nd leave th em a lone.
I
planted some bulbs in clumps six years
ago,. ai1d th ere th ey h ave remained undisturbed since . Every year they in-·
crease in number a nd effectiveness, so
that no se vere fro st is likely to hurt t hem
For the mixed b ord e r th ey are very use-·
ful, as th ey com e into fl o we r at a tim e
when hardy flowers are sca rce . Planted
in alternate clu m ps with G ladioli t hey
are v ery striking, be in g of th e same habit
of growth. As th ey seed fr eely, and th e
seed rip ens in ordinary su mme rs, it is
easy to raise a few hun d red s or tho usands.
of bulbs in thi s way, if so many are requ irecl. We sow th e seeds thinly in the
open gro und in Apri l, a nd leave the
youn g ,plants undisturb ed all the summer,
just k·eeping th eri1 fr ee fr o m weeds. In
Nove mb er th e bul bs a re lifted and stowe el away, a s we do D a hlias, not to k ee p
them from frost , but t o m a k e sure of their
not being injure d by b eing du g up in winte r. If we want a few dozen roots toflower the next summer, we select the
largest a nd k eep th em s e parate.
In
spring the largest a re plante d where they
are wanted to flow e r ; th e small roots are
planted in th e reserve border. They are
put about t wo inches under the surface,.
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and nine inches apart each way. Gener- times striped petals ; those of the second
ally the whole of these small ones flower are bright pink, shaded toward the outthe second year ; but if large bulbs are side with magenta. Mdme. Jules Menowanted, it is best to pinch off the flower reau is a round double flower of a remarkspike to give strength to the roots."
ably pleasing shade of deep rose, very
distinct from any of the older kinds, but
.A STEPHANOTIS.
in intensity of coloring scarcely equal to
The following account of a plant of Mdme. Lemoine. The latter may be deStephanotis, by a correspondent of the scribed as a truly magnificent variety, the
Gardeners' Chronicle, will be found of in- habit being free and vigorous, the trusses
terest to many readers. "A few days large, and the individual flowers very
ago we saw growing in the Handsworth double. In this the brilliant rose color is
Robert Fortune
Nurseries, near Sheffield, a real Stephan- shaded with magenta.
otis floribunda. It is well known that is not new, but the color is very distinct
In this variety
there are varieties of Stephanotis in the from that of the others.
trade under the name of floribunda that are the flowers are more sparely produced
The above
not free blooming sorts, and are the than is generally the case.
source of endless disappointment to those are all double flowered kinds. Of new
Its
into whose hands they happen to fall. singles Multiflore is very beautiful.
This plant at the Handsworth Nurseries flowers are good in shape, and in color
Although a true Ivywas growing in a cool house, the temper- very bright rose.
ature during winter often falling below leaved kind, its blooms are nearly equal
40• It was planted in a small border, or to the zonal varieties in form, and quite
rather brick pit, eighteen inches square, so in their beautiful tint. Beaute de Lyon
eighteen inches deep, in peat and loam, is not new, but is still a desirable kind.
and top dressed with rotten cow manure. It is of much stouter growth than any of
Its branches were trained to thin wires, the preceding, and looks as if it might
which extended twenty-eight feet in have been a cross between the Ivy and
length and eleven feet in width.
There the zonal se.ctions ; the flowers most rehad perhaps been cut off three hundred semble those of the last named class, and
In color the
trusses during the last fortnight, and· 1450 the foliage that of the first.
developed and undeveloped bunches blossoms are bright scarlet, shaded with
were left on the piant.
The bunches purple."
were borne freely on the old wood, and
A HYBRID CRINUM.
at every joint on the growth of the current year. The house was filled with fine
A new hybrid variety of Crinum has
plants of greenhouse Rhododendrons."
originated in England, that after several
seasons of trial proves to be hardy in that
IVY-LEAVED PELARGONIUM.
climate. It is thought that it is likely to
A correspondent in a foreign journal be the forerunne·r of a distinct race of
says:
"No class of Pelargoniums has hardy varieties of this beautiful bulbous
shown such rapid strides within the last plant. It is a cross between C. capense
few years as the Ivy-leaved section, in and C. ornatum. It is thus described by
which there now exists great diversity The Garden: "The progeny is strikingof color in both the single and double ly intermediate in character between the
The leaves are long, deeply
kinds.
For the whole of the following parents.
The flowers,
we are indebted to Continental growers : channelled and glaucous.
Eurydice has free, vigorous habit, and borne in terminal clusters on stout stems,
large semi-double flow ers of a bright rosy rising well above the foliage, are nearly
mauve color, shaded in the center with as large as in typical or C. ornatum. The
violet. ' Except that the flower is alto- color varies from pure white to a delicate
gether of a brighter tint, it resembles in rose pink, and the varieties differing in
general appearance that of the better color will no doubt receive distinctive
known Mdme. Crousse.
Comte and names. The value of this new race of
Comtesse Horace de Choiseuil were both bulbous plants cannot be overrated as it
awarded certificates the other day by the is so totally distinct from any other hardy
Royal Horticultural Society. The flow- plant we have, and infinitely superior to
ers of the first are salmon rose, with at the older varieties of C. capense."

FOREIGN NO TES.
A

SHRUBBERY BORDER.

An illustration is here presented of a
e o f border that surrounds a mass of
bs in one of the public ga rdens of
Paris, the Pare Monceau. It will be unood at sight. The line of shrubs is
indicated by the group marked o, o. r is
a broad ba nd or belt of Chrysanthemum
grandiflorum ; 2, Coleus Verschaffelti,
(deep red;) 3, Coleus, Golden Gem,
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with it. H ow many hundred residences
in and around L ond on a re dothed with
it from base to roof during summer. Falling in elegant and lu xu riant folds, it re_lieves the harsh monotony of miles of
otherwise naked brickwork.
Strip the
houses of its plenitude of handsome fivelobed leaves, an d what a contrast would
be prese nted to view. True, its leaves
are not evergreen, like those of th e Ivy,

S H RUBBERY BORDER OF FO LI AGE AND FLOWERING PLA N TS

{clear red, striped with yellow;) 4, Coleus
n iger, (red, almost black;) 5, Santolina
Chamæcy parissus, (sil ve ry foliage;) 6,
Pyrethru m parth enioid es aureum, (golde n leaves; ) 7, Pelargonium zonale, Gros
Je an, (bright scarlet;) 8, Lobelia e rinus
compacta, (deep blue ;) 9, Grass.
This is .ve ry formal , but very effective ;
.such treatment should be attempted only
in some very conspicuous place on grand
grounds, a nd in the p resence of structures
of conside ra ble a rchitectural pretensions.
THE VIRGINIA CREEPER.

H ow much our Virginia Creeper is
prized in Britain, where it is being more
and more planted, may be learned from
the following taken fr om th e Ga1'deners'
Chroni cle: "We have no hardy Creeper
that can compare with the ' American
Ivy,'' as it has been sometimes designated,
for service at this season of th e year. It
is both a most accommodating and a
most serviceable plant. It will do in almost a ny soil, and in almost a ny cold a nd
wet situation. It can be p lanted in odd
corners, and outside of these it will
spread itself, clothing m any a nak ed spot
with ample verdure, and ha nging in
graceful festoons from any available
point its leaders can reach.
As a town
plant ior covering brickwork r apid ly and
completely we have nothing to compare

but they are not the less acceptable in
summer, and in a utumn they a re aglow
with living fire, in which, if it presages the
d ecay of winter, yet lights up the dull declining days with a warmth of color that
is as striking as it is in' keeping with the
season. What a delicious aspect of coolness it . gives to
dwelling in summer,
when no cloud t empers the heat of a
bright July or August day.
There are
some who recommend that the smaller
leaved A. tricuspidata should be planted
in preference, to save the trouble of trai ning, &c., but with a ll its good qualities it
can never replace th e more common A.
hederacea. The former is highly valuable as a permanent coveri ng, because its
vine attaches itself to whatsoever it grows
against, and forms a dense mass of wood,
even when denuded of leaves ; but it never
festoons in so natural and g raceful a manner as th e common form. In the case of
the Virginia Vine, the leading shoots that
hang d ow n in th e way should be cut
away when the leaves have dropped, and
those left nailed or ti ed firmly into position. Thus the plants can remain till
spring comes round, and the branches
send forth th eir youn g growth s. He who
introduced the Vi rginia Creeper to this
country was a benefactor to his race, and
his memory should be held in grateful remembrance. But- who was it?"
.

a
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HEDGES OF CREEPING VINES.

There is no class of 'plants that has not
" In Battersea Park the finest feature
its admirers, and in Eng land we find just now," (August,) says The Garden,.
more or less attention g iven to those "is a hed ge composed of Clematis Jackplants that most of us have considered mannii, Everlasting Pea, (Lathyrus latifobeneath our notice. The wild garde n is lius, ) Cana ry Creeper, (Tropæolum aduna lready becoming a feature on some of cum,) and Eccremocarpus scaber, all of
the best grounds; Alpine or rock garden- which are flow e ring profusely, and their
ing is carried to great perfection, and bog colors harmonize with each other in a
garde ns are becoming subjects of interest. beautiful manner. The Clematis prepon-·
" A bog garden," says the Journal of Hor- derates, and forms a dense mass of the
ticulture, "may consist of a small irregu- richest purple imaginable, while th e,
lar bed at the base of the alpine garden, othe rs intertwine with it in a charming:
or a more exte nsive one at a lower end in manner."
connection with a pond or miniature lake.
Very pretty low hedges can be formed
In the latter case it should be irregular by setting posts to stand about two or
and have an undulatin g surface. If a natu- two and a half feet above ground, and.
ral stream of water can be turned so as stretching two or three wires along on.
to take a winding cours e, so much the them, on which to train Virginia Creeper,
better. I have, as I write, in my memory a different varieties of Clematis, and other
piece of water for genuine aqu atics and creepers.
Virginia Creepers make a.
a- bog in connection, through which a close wall of green, . while the bright
natural stream runs. It is an interesting flow e ring creepe rs that run with them
corner, and a place to which I direct my throw out their flowers conspicuously
steps almost daily to watch the progress above the dark green back g round
of or attend in some way to the plants Hedges of this description are quickly
there growing. It matters little what the formed , and are very pleasing and effecsubsoil consists of in places wh ere plenty tive.
of water is at hand.
I have made bog
EVER-FLOWERING THORN.
gardens on a most retentive clay and a lso
upon gravel, and have always found the
A French horticulturist has obtained
desired condition as to moisture can be from seed of th e Hawthorn a variety that
obtained with a littl e manipulation. In continues in bloom through the summer.
the case of a deficiency of water a clayey It is ·described as a dwarf shrub and very
subsoil would be essential, and if a bog . bushy. Some specimen branches sent to
garden consists of a small irregular bed th e Revue H orticole are thus described
some artificial means ought to be adopt- "Upon the branches which we have irt
ed for floodin g it in dry weather. I have. our hands we see th e results of three disseen this done by a small leaden pipe tinct seaso ns of bloom; that is to say,
carried under ground . By elevating the fruits arrived at th eir full development,.
surface in places you are enabl e d to grow others recently formed, and finally abuna greater variety of plants."
dant corymbs of fragrant flowers." The
variety is to be known as Cratægus.
oxyacantha semp erflore ns.
DOUBLE ESCHSCHOLTZIA.

L a R evue Horticole notices two varieties of Eschscholtzia Californica with
double flowers which have appeared, one
being white and the other orange colored.
T hey commend th emselves eq ually by
their beauty and profusion of bloom. Unlike the single flowers, those of these varieties hold their petals comparatively a
long time, even closing a nd opening several times. Seeds sown in early sp ring
prod uce plants that commence to bloom
in June, an d continue until d estroyed by
the autumn frosts.

WEEPING PLUM.

A new variety of weeping tree makes
its appearance in horticultural circles at
Dresden; it is a Weeping Plum, originating among seedlings in a nursery. "The
shape of this weeping tree," says the
Gardeners' Chronicle, " is beautiful, and
surpasses even th e highly prized Prunus.
chamæcerasus pendula. With its bright
green foliage it resembles a Weeping
Laurel, and is very attractive during the
flowering season."

DOU BLE FLOWERS .
Can seeds of double-flower ed plants be depended
:o raise do uble flowers, or does -it depend upon

the size aand vigor of th e plant from wh ich the seeds
are taken.--A. F., ] R. , Central Cit y, N eb.

AURATUM LILY-HYDRANGEA.
Wil,l the Auratum Lil y s ucceed as a pot plant?
Is it best to plant H ydra ngea panicul ata grandiflora in th e open g ro und this fall , or ma k e a po t
pla nt of it, and keep it in a good , dry cellar during
winter, where it will have modera te light and a ir
when the weather is not too severe to remove the
window?--P. ] ., Acton W est 1 Ont.

To an wer this question in full would
require the e xplanation of seve ra l principles of vegetable physiology, which,
Auratum Lily does well under pot
thoug h inte resting, could only be satis- culture. Use a ten-inch pot; place in
factorily given at considerable length, the bottom an inch or more of drain age,
and therefore will not now be atte mpted. a nd th en fill in about three inches of a
Perfectly double fl owers can not produce compost of equ al parts of leaf-m old , deseed, since all the reproductive organs cayed sods and fin ely pulverized, old,
are converted into petals. Semi-dou ble leac hed cow manure, ove r this a layer of
o r partia lly doubl e fl owers may produce sand about an inch thick, and rest the
seed, and thes e fl owers possibl y may be bulb on it; th en fill th e compost a ll
elf-fe rtilized or may be fe rtili zed by oth- around and within half an in ch of the
ers partially doubl e or by sing le ones , top. G ive a light watering, a nd set th e
and in either case m ay form seed, a con- pot away in the cellar to rem ain a numsiderable portion of which will produ ce ber of weeks, possibly two or th ree
flow ers more or less double. Or single months, or until a shoot app ears, th en it
flowe rs fertilized by semi-double ones ca n be take n up wh ere it can have more
may p roduce seeds capable of simila r heat and the full lig ht of th e sun. While
results. U nusually large and vigorous in the ce lla r do not a llow th e soil to beplants a re not, as our inquire r suggests, come dry, but be careful to keep only
particularly favorable for the prod uction gentl y moist. W he n t aken to the lig ht
of seeds, but, rath er, particularly unfa - increase the qu antity of water with the
,-orable; pla nts of m edium vigor, neithe r growth as demand ed .
stunted no r forced into rank g rowth are
Plant th e H ydrangea in th e fall and
best. The raising of seeds ' that wi ll draw the earth up around it for protecproduce doubl e fl owe rs is a n art th at tion . It will be well to g ive it a light
requires much experie nce to enable one covering of leaves. After the first winter
to practice it successfully, an d nearly it will not need protection.
every kind of flow e r requires a peculia r
and special treatment.
CHINESE WISTARIA.
SCAR LET HONEYSUCKLE.
time should the Scarlet Trumpet H o ney-

Does the Wistaria di e dow n to the g round in the
fall or is it like the Virg inia Creeper.- F. F., Clinton,
On!.

The Wistaria is a woody plant with a
perenni al stem, like the Virginia Creeper,
This is th e proper time to transplant that increases in size with age. It is
--climbing plant, as well as all others hardy in the Northern States and the
that are hardy. Trees, shrubs, vines a nd south ern portion of Ontario, receiving
herbaceous perennials may be plante d injury by the cold at the ends of its
all through this month and next.
shoots only in th e most severe winters.

suckle be planted, and what care should it recei ve?
--E. p _ D., Sheridan, M 'ich.
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LILY OF THE VALLEY.

SWEET PEAS AND SWEET CORN.

Please g ive explicit directions fo r culti vating Lily
of the Valley out of doors.

I w ish to ask if Sweet Peas will g row here . Why
did our Sweet Corn tassel , when only two feet high,
and why could a neighbo r . who lives on a muck
is la nd , only raise nu bbins? Will Sweet Corn grow
here? An a nswer will do others good, perhaps.N . H. H. , Orange Co ., Fla.

The plant is quite hardy in a ll parts of
th e count ry, but likes a cool rath e r than a
warm expos ure, an d if possibl e, it sh ould
h ave a slight s hade; naturally it grows
Sweet Peas p lanted lll October or Noamong shrubs and low trees, from which vember, we should expect to bloom in

LILY OF T H E VALLEY IN A COPSE.

it receives so me s hade and shelter, a nd
in pla nting it we shou ld , if possible, g ive
it a location imitating its n atural site. In
preparing a b ed for it, if the material
were at hand, we should mi x som e leafmold with the soil, but it usually succeeds
on most soils without preparation.
A PORCH CONSERVATORY .
Will you please answer me a qu es tion or two?
I am a great lover of flowers . I am thinking of
hav ing a small conservatory . We have a porc h on
the south s ide of our house, our s itti ng-room opening o n to it. \Nill yo u tell me if it will be wa r m
e nough fro m the fire of t he room , in wi nter , in o ur
Cal ifor ni a climate . I kept m y fl owers in the room
last winter, but they did not bloom. I may not have
had the right kind . Will you tell me what kinds
will be best fo r winter ft.owerin g?-MRS. R . C ., Sacram ento, Cal.

The conser vatory built and heated as
proposed will very probably b e wa rm
enoug h, and will make a fin e place for
some kinds of plants .
It s hould be stocked with H yacinths,
Narcissus, Tulips, Crocus, Snowdrops a nd
othe r b ulbs as one may fancy. Chinese
P rimrose, Oxalis floribunda a lba a nd rosea wi ll g ive co ntinu ous bloom; th en one
will want a few plants of Bouvardia, Begonia, Heliotrope, so me Mig nonette , a
few plants of the Calla, som e of the fra gra nt-l eaved and zona le Geran iu ms, a
few Tea Roses . To th ese can be ad ded
a much greater variety,, as d esired .

the latter part of winter and early spring
in middl e Florida. We cannot say positi vely why th e Sweet Corn tasseled out
when on ly two fe et high , but the probability is that it was b ecause the soil was
e ither very poor or very dry, or 'both.
That th e neig hb or rai sed only nubbins
on a muck is la nd is not at all strange
with our own ex perience of muck as a
soil. It has but little fertility. If som e
of our F lorida readers will answer the
question, N. H . H. will, no dou bt, be
th o rou g hl y sati sfied that Sweet Corn will
g row th e re , a nd in p e rfection, too, but it
must have a sui table and properly prepared soil.
WILD DAISIES.
Summ er 1S th ough t of snow-fla kes,
Perch ance, swee t bloom, a re ye,
Wit h a g low of J une time
Breathing tremblingly
Amon g your fringing petals;
And there's a crown of gold
To make complete your beauty,
Wild Dasies that I hold .
Simple, modest blossoms,
Smiling to the mor n,
T ossing in the sunshine,
Bowin g to the storm :
D ainty thoughts of Summer ,
] ewels from h er hand !
0, wh o cou ld spare the Da isies
From our pleasant land !
-MRS . CHARLOTTE E.

FISH ER.
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TUBEROSES NOT BLOOMING.
As you kindly answer all q uestions, I will ask why
my Tu berose does n ot bloom I planted it a yea r
ago last spring. It has borne about te n bulbs , but
has never bloomed.-M. M ., Sugar Creek, I nd.

As the bulb did not bloom the first season of planting it is probable that it was
unsound, or, in other words, the flowe r
spike it contained ha d been destroyed .
Tuberose bulbs are easily injured by
cold; a low t empera ture , especiall y with
moisture being very de trim ental to th em;
in this condition, however, they are capa-,
ble of producing youn g bulbs, as in th e
present instance. The young bulbs m ay
need anothe r seas on 's growth to be
strong e nou g h to bloo m. The y should
now be tak en up, d ried off, and left in a
warm, dry room until th ey a re planted in
spring. If they should not bloom nex t
season it will again be necessary to k eep
them wa rm and dry a noth er winter, a nd
then plant another spring.
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dance, and for a long tim e. It can be
trained into almost any form one may
fancy, and in the gree nh ouse is a good
pillar pl ant. It bea rs ordinary house
treatment mu ch better tha n m ost plants,
and one hav in g a knowl edge of it would
not willingly do without it. Our engraving represents it on a redu ce d scale.
AN AURATUM LILY.

In accord ance with your request,
send you some facts conce rnin g my Auratum Lily. It was first plante d on th e
west side of th e house, on le vel ground,
in sandy soil, receiving in th at place the
afternoon a nd eve ning sun onl y. In th is
place it remained for eig ht years, blooming as follows : first year, three flow e rs ;
second, four ; third, fi ve ; fourth, nine ;
fifth, seven; sixth, seven; seventh, seven;
e ighth fi ve. At the end of the eighth
year, in the fa ll, I transplante d the Lil y
from th e east to the west side of th e
street, whe re it ha s been receiving only
A BEaUTIFUL PLANT.
the morn ing sun, being within seven feet
A favorite greenhouse, spring-bloo m- of the house. The so il was t aken fro m
ing plant with us is th e Jasmine-like an excavati on for a cellar - poor, sand y
Trachelos pe rmum, T . Jas minoides, com- g round , as in th e form er place. After it
monly known in th e tra d e as Rh vncho- had com e a bove ground, in the spring of
the ninth year, I put liquid man ure
a round t he roo t, rep eating this qui te
frequentl y. This is about th e only treatment it receive d, not hav ing been covered in win te r. In the ninth year it ha d
but on e stem , whi ch was a ll it ever had ;
the tenth year it had fi ve stem s ; this, t he
eleventh year, it had five stems. In th e
ninth yea r, t he plant bore, on o ne stem ,
twenty-three fl o wers ; the tenth ye ar, on
five stems, forty-three; a nd this year, on
six stems, fi fty flow ers. The plant at
this d ate is, apparently, very healthy.
The bulb will measure about six b y
eight inches ; a nd I expect the yield of
flowers next summer will surpass t hat of
former years.-L. H., J ohnstown, Pa.
SEEDLING GLADIOLI.

Our S eedling Glad ioli have been remarkably beautiful this season; it is even
quite surprising to see how ma ny, proportionately, of these pla nts produce
TRACHELOSPER MUM JASM INOIDES.
fl owers th at are fi ne in fo rm, color a nd
spermumJ asminoides. It is a fair gro we r, size, or rath er, how very few do n ot .
w1th rat he r thi ck co ria ceous, bright, s hin- T his result is atta inetl by selecting seed
ing leaves, and produ ces its exquisite ly from th e best named varieties . As the
fragrant white fl owers in great abun- plants bloom, all poor ones are destroyed .
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NATIVE FERNS.

Some articles were published in our
second volume about the Ferns of this
country. Since that time numerous requ ests have been m a de that the subject
should be treated more in d etail, and to
satisfy, in a measure., these expressed d esires, we now offer the following matter,
with illustrations prepared specially for
it. If what we now present should prove .
acceptable to our readers, it is designed
to continue the subject until, a t least, the
great er numbe r o f nati ve species of Ferns
shall have been noti ced , and those most
distinctive and abundant in the different
p a rts of th e country illustrated . There is so
much of interest connecte d with the growth and
reprodu ction of th ese
plants, they are so beautiful, a nd m ay be m a de
so serviceable for d ecorative purposes as living
subjects or as dried spedmens, th ey are worthy of
th e attention equally of
plant-growers and of the
stud ents of nature. Our
attempt will be t o describe the different species so that with ordina ry attention to them
they m ay be identifie d ,
a nd to suggest th eir
proper treatm ent in cultivation. Our own observations of th ese plants
a nd the k nowledge we
have gained from their
cultivation will be supplemented by information derived from th e
publications of the best
authorities on the subject.
"Without noticing more of
th e peculiar organizati on
ot Ferns in general than is necessary for
our present purpose, we m ay examine a
few principal features, and in doing so
make use of language nearly as previously employed.
Looking at the sketch of th e common
Polypody, Polypodium vulgare, we perceive several stems a rising · from a common root- stock. The stem is called th e
stipe a nd th e leafy part the frond . These
are names a lways employed in speakin g
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of Ferns. We shall find other t erms peculiar to th ese plants and quite different
from any of those applied to flowering
plants. The frond of th e Polypbdium is
oblong in form and deeply pinnatifid, or
cut pinnately, th at is, th e divisions are
compare d to th e feathers on a quill,
which, in Latin, is called a pinna. Each
of t)1e divisions of the frond is called a
pinna, in the plural th e word is pinnæ;
if th ese divisions were again divided into
smalle r parts, as in some kind of Ferns
they are, th ese sm all divisions would be
called pinnules, and still smaller divisions
are called lobes a nd segments; by observing these distinctions ,
we sha ll be able to refer to
any part of a fro nd whe n
speaking of it.
On th e backs of most of the
m ature fronds of Polypodiurn we may notice on some
of the divisions two rows o f
round dnts ; these are clusters of little, hollow, globular

POLYPODIUM

VULGARE.

bodies, each of which has a stem by
which it is attached to the surface of the
frond. The d ots are not show n in the
first sketch on account of its reduced size,
but may be see n in the illustrations of the
two other species now presented, and
still m ore clea rl y in the accompanying
e ngraving of a n enlarged portion of one of
the divis ions with th e cluster represented
magnifi ed . One of these little globul a r
bodies, wh en whole and when burst open,
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with its stem or foot-stalk, is shown
_greatly magnified by two illustrations.
This g lobular body is a thin m embra ne
:strengthened by a firmer net work all
.over its surface. The stem, or fo ot-stalk,
from th e point where it supports the little ,
hollow globe, appears to be continued by
:a se ri es of jointed lengths, which, extending nearly around the globe, almost
make a ring. This singularly formed
body is called a spore cases, or sporangium;
it is filled with an imm ense number of minute particles call ed
spores, and which corres pond to the seeds of
flow ering plants. They
are
not
considered
seeds, for the reason
that plants do not develop from th em precisely in the man ne r
POLYPODIUM. FRUI T they do from th e Seeds
DOTS EN LARGED.
of fl owe ring plants, SO
instead of calling th em seeds they are
calle d spores. The spores form in th e
:spore-case as seeds form in a seed ves.sel a nd mature. When the spore -case
ripe ns, the ring which extends nea rly
around it begins t o shrink, and finall y it
-contracts so much that it .t ears open one
side of th e case and th e spores fall out to
the g round, or sometimes float away in
the a ir, a nd are at last deposited upon a
s pot congeni al, perh aps, t o th eir ge rmination at a long dista nce from th at where
they g rew. By th e a iel of a m agn ifying
glass, much that has now bee n d esc rib ed
about this Fern can be distinctly see n, but
·if yo u wish to examin e th e sporecases and the
spores very particularly, it will
be necessary to
·use a microscope.
·One who is studying Ferns, or who sPoRE-cAsE ENLARGED.
examines minutel y any plant should carry a g ood com-co mp ound lens as a pocket companion.
The spo re-cases on the Polypody
grouped together into circular patches are
-called, in common language, fruit-d ots;
on some kinds of Ferns, inste ad of being
circular in outline, th ey are oblong, as we
shall see hereafter. The proper botani-
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cal name of a fruit -dot is sorus, and, wh en
two or more of these clots or patches are
spoken of, th e word sori is used. Now, if
you will observe th e fruit-dots, or sori,
carefully with the lens, you will see that
the little spore-cases, or sporangia, stand
huddled close togeth er like good companions, as th ey are, and brave, too, for
they seek no shelter, but face the wind
that som etim es drives against them, and
the insects th at creep over them. Standing as th ey do in this unprotected manner, th ey are said to be naked. When
we examine other kinds of F erns, we
shall find that some of th e m have their
spore cases covered, and th e peculiarities
of these coverings, or indusia, serve in a
measure to distinguish them.
The common Polypody is, on some accounts, one of the most interesting of
Ferns . . It loves the rocks, usually growing on th em, with only the thinn est
stratum of soil that has bee n formed by
decaying moss es; wh e n growing on fer-

POPYPODIUM I NCANUM GROWN WITH AN ORC HID

ON A SECTION OF A TREE STUMP .

tile ground, we believe it is only on hillsides wh ere th e drainage is perfect. A
slight sha d e, at leas t from the greatest
heat, is its preference, th ough we have
seen it on rocks full y exposed to the sun
during th e whole day. A plant that can
thus make its abo de where no oth er
vegetation will thrive, and not m erely exist in a poverty-stricken way, bu t actually
luxuriate and cover great su rfaces of
rock as with a green carpet, is adm irable
beyond expression. The genera l appearance of this Fern is very accuratel y show n
in our illustration. The small est fertil e
frond now in our possession, includ ing
the stip e, is an inch and five -eighths in
length fr om th e root-stalk to the tip, and
the largest, sim ilarly measured, is nearly
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sixteen inches long; without the stipes The positions on the ro ot-stock of fronds
the measurements are an inch and an that have decayed and fall en off are
eighth, and eleven and three-quarter marked by slight, round is h protuberances.
inches. Such is their variation under dif- When a frond has withered and died the
stipe at its base makes a complete separation from the root-stock , not merely
breaking off; thus the sti pe is said to be
articulated with the root-stock, disjointingwhen it perishes. T his is a feature
peculiar to the g enus, P olypodium, and
one that distinguishes it fro m a ll others
of the·Fern order.
In its general outli ne an average specimen frond of the common Polypody is.
oblong, having very nearly or q uite, its
full width at the base, a nd hold ing it with
little perceptible vari ation abo ut twothirds of its length upwards, an d then
tapering gradually, sometimes a bruptly,
to a long, or sometimes short, term inal
point. The frond is deeply pinnatifid,
or in other words it is divided on each
side with many pa rts or pinnæ, each division reaching nearly to the m idrib, or
rachis. The rachis, meaning a bac kbone,
is the extension of t he stipe through the
frond, being th e same a the midrib,
which is the ext ension of the petiole in a
leaf.
The pinnæ ar e oblong, mostly blu nt or
rounded at th e e xtremities. usuall y somewhat sword-shaped, curving upwards, the
margins are obsc urely notched, o r so me
times slightly toothed.
By hol di ng a
frond toward th e light, it may be perFROND OF POLYPODI U M INCANUM.
ceived that the veins are free, that is.
ferent circumstances. EATON, in Ferns of they terminate abru ptly and do not unite
North America, mentions some Colorado with each other ; usually they are tw o or
plants with fronds only half an inch in three times branch ed , and end with an
le ngth, and some from Madeira fourteen oval or roundish enlargement; the sorus.
inches long.
is always borne on the upper bra nch of
The name, Polypodium, is d eri ved from the vein, alm ost midway between the
the Greek words, polys, many, a nd pous, margin and midvein of the pinnule, usuala foot, and its application is evid ently in ly a little nearer the margin.
relation to the many stems or foot -stalks,
The texture of t he frond is fir m , the
arising not from a common center, but color
dark gr een, lighter on th e under
standing about without any orderly rela- side. The stipe is smooth. green, a little
tlOn to each other, as th ey are d eveloped lighter toward th e base; on each side is:
at irregular distances upon th e common a long narro w win g which broadens out
root-stock, or rhizome. G. W. JOH NS ON into the blade of the fir t pinna. A fair
a write r upon "The British F erns," says specimen lying before u as we write
the word has reference, " according to measures eleven inche from root-stock
Theophrastus, to the rese mblance borne to tip, the stipe being four and a half, and
b y Jts numerous rootlets to th e feele rs of the frond six a nd a half inches; thes e.
th e Polypus." The root-stock is closely relative proportions are maintained with
clothed with delicate, brownish chaff, or much constancy in specimens of average
scales ; it branches irregularly, and sends size, but vary considerable in very long
out numerous fine, hair-like rootl ets. or very short ones. On this specimen
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there are thirteen pairs of pinnæ ; the
seven uppermost pairs and the terminal
segment are fertile. Often only two or
three pairs of pinnæ are fertile, but usually more.
The largest and the smallest specimens previously mentioned have respectively twenty-four and six pairs of pinnæ ;
of the latter all but the lowest pair a re
fertile, and every pair of the large one,
which is quite an unusual case. This
fine specimen was obtained near Broad
River, North Carolina. The sori of a
frond just arrived at maturity are of a
bright golden yellow color, but with age
this turns to a dark brown.
In this
country this Fern has a wide range, and,
in the localities best smted to it, is very

POLYPODIUM CALIFORNICUM.

abundant. According to EATON, it " extends from th e Atlantic to t he Pacific,
and from the Slave Ri ver a nd Winnipeg
Valley to the mountains of Colorado,
Arkansas and North Carolina, and probably to those of Alabama also." In a
few places some peculiar forms of it have
been found .
The cultivation of this Fern is very
simple. In the open or ha rd y fernery it
will reqmre a situation a little shaded
among or on the rocks, with only a small
amount of soil, and where the drainage is
perfect. The natural rainfall will be sufficient for it ordinarily, for it will freshen
up and revive after a rain even if it has
been subjected to a long drought' so
great as to cause it to roll up , droop and
lie flat on the ground. It can be well
grown in the cracks of an old decaying
tre e stump, on the shady side, and especi-
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ally if protected a little by the foliage of
some vine creeping over the stump. It
is easily grown in a Fern-case; as a pot
plant it should have the pot at le ast a
third filled with drainage material, and
the soil need be little more than leafmold with a small amount of .garden soil
added to it; a very moderate supply of
water will be sufficient.
In th e Southern States a very interesting species of Polypody is found; this is
P. incanum, th e Gray, or Hoary, or Scaly
Polypody. It is a small Fern, and the illustration presented of a single frond is
full size of one of the largest It is dark
green on the upper side and beneath
covered with little scales that give it a
hoary or grayish appearance. It grows
very common on trees,
and sometimes on rocks
a nd on the ground, and
frequently takes possession of old roofs which it
covers closely as thatch.
This Fern can withstand
a long drought and yet
revive
with moisture.
When very dry it curls up,
appearing withered and
lifeless, but in a few hours
after receiving water will
unfold and appear quite
fresh and g reen.
The
specimen shown in the
illustration growing with
an Orchid on a section of
a tree trunk, was kindly
sent us, early in the summer, by a lady reader of this MAGAZINE,.
from Orange County, Florida. The piece
of bark was stripped from an old tree and
placed in a box and sent by express.
On account of some d elay it was nearly
two weeks on the way in the very warmest weather, and when received the little
plants appeared quite withered . It was
kept in a damp place a few days and then
fixed upon a piece of log where the
plants have continued to thrive, and
many new fronds have appeared . MARY
C. REYNOLDS, an indefagitable botanist
1and an especial admirer of Ferns, and
who has made a considerable investigation of Florida plants, says that this one
is called the " Resurrection Fern," b ecause it freshens up so qmckly when
moistened after being very dry.
"I
used," she says, in a communication to.
the valuable Botanical Gazette, "to b e
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very much interested in watching an old lustrations here given of this plant and of
roof, which was partially covered with it. a single frond show that its form is quite
It has an
In dry weather it was as neutral-tinted different from P. vulgare.
as any oth er old shingle roof, but after a ovate, or ovate-oblong form, according
.shower, it showed a bright fresh green to its size, which is fr om a few inches
to about a foot in length. The texture
.Fern gard en. "
This little Fern grows from Florida to of th e frond is thinner than that of the
"Texas and north as fa r as Virginia a nd common Polypody, and is described as
papery herbaceous. The segments or
pinnæ, which are usuall y acute, are mostly regularly and distinctly serrate. The
veining in this Fern marks it as quite distinct from P. vulgare, for instead of two
to three, as in the latter, it has usually
from. four to six veinlets, and often these
unite, while in th e latter we noticed the
veins were always fre e.
This species
presents some variations which cannot at
present be noticed. It is usually found
growing on rocks and in rocky ground,
and according to E ATON is " confined to
the region west of the coast range of
mountains, and to the islands lying off
the shore." We have found this pla nt
very tractable under pot culture in the
greenhouse, requiring good drainage, a
light soil, and m oderate watering. We
now have it in the open ground, a little
shad ed, but have not yet wintered it out.
The species of Polypodium that have
now been described are those that are
distributed over the largest areas in this
country ; but besides th ese, Florida supplies five and Californi a o ne other species. The grandest of th ese is P . a ureum,
the Golden Polypod y, which sometimes
has fronds standing four feet high, of
which length the fron d measu res thirty
inches. A comm on size is about two
feet in height, and mature fro nds a re
often not more than six inches long. In
Florida this species grows especially on
the Palmetto trees, up on which it is epiphytic. It is much culti \·ated in greenhouses, and is very ornamental. The
lightest soil in a well drained pot and
lig ht watering is the proper treatment.
MARY C. R EYNOLDS says, "this is a very
FROND .OF PO LYPODIUM CALIFORNICUM.
beautiful, maj estic Fern, a nd though as THR EE-QUARTERS NATURA L SIZE.
sociated always with the Cabbage Palthe Southern parts of Ohio, Indiana and metto when wild, it bears very well to be
Illinois. Its cultivation will be most suc- planted in the fernery or flower pot. It
·cessful in the manner a lready described, seems to be a ve ry slow grower; some
·or, if in a case, by placing it up on so me root-stocks planted in this way we re
elevated obje ct, either wood or stone, to three or four months in putting out their
first leaves, but after grew much faster."
·protect it from excess of moisture.
There are four other Florida and one
The California Polypody, P. Californicum, is a handsome little Fern. The il- more California species.

PLEASANT GOSSIP.

THE VIOLET.
.In fall I saw th e rustling, dead leaves lying
Above a spot where Violets had grown,
.And , search ing there I found the blossoms dying
Beside a mossy s to ne.
Dear little fl ower," I said, in pity bending ,
" Your yellow leaves are e loquent of doom;
.For us, and yo u, there is one common endingEarth for us all makes room.
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nificent blooms, the surprise a nd admiration of all who beheld it.-L. H., Cowansville, Quebec .
THE WHITE PARTRIDGE BERRY.

I am delighted to find by the notice of
your corres pondent, C. A., Moravia, N.Y.,
that he has met with that rare interest"" From earth we came. T o earth we are r eturning . ing , little creeping plant, th e White Pa rTo-day w e live, to-morrow are unknown."
. tri.dge Berry, for such it evidently is, the
.And then I heaped the leaves, with frost-fire burning,
M1tchella a lba. In one of my rambles,
About the lichened stone.
scrambles rather, in the Pine woods in
'T o-day, my heart wa.s fi lled wi th spring-time glad- our Cana dia n wilderness, I cam e up on a
ness;
wide plot of this charming evergreen
I walked old paths, and there, beside the stone,
'Where I h ad heaped th e leaves with thoughts of plant, th en covered with its white, wax-e n,
sadness,
double-eyed berries, which shone conBehold ! new flowers had g rown.
spicuously a mong its dark ly shaded fo liage , The fruit and leaves were large r
.And, as I stooped to give the flower greeting
With lov ing touch, as meeting friends clasp hands,
than those of the sister plant, Mitchella
There is no death," it seemed to me repeating.
repens, the creeping Partridge Berry of
Heart, canst thou understand?
th e Indian squ aws, with its brilliant red
- EBEN E. REXFORD .
fruit, and sweet, starry blossoms.
On turning to Dr. As a Gray's manual
GLADJOLI-LILIUM AURATUM.
I do not think you give your unnam ed of the Botany of the Northern United
'Gladioli the hon est praise they justly States, I found no corresponding descripdeserve. Last year I purchased an un- tion of this, to me, new species. The
named "bakers' dozen," assorted colors only plant with th e na me Cree ping SnowAll have bloomed but one, and th ey have berry, is Chiogenes hispidula; but this is
been a source of the greatest pleasure. not our White P artridge be rry. I am
There are no tw o a like , all being entirely well acquainte d with G ray's .pla nt, Creepd ifferent and beautiful, varying from a l- ing Snow-berry, a nd very pretty it is,
.most white to the deepest red in fa ct forming mats of tiny everg ree n leaves,
they equal in beauty some of the costly and greenish white flowers, succeeded by
na med varieties. I never expected any- s mall, round , white b erries. It is found
thing so fin e. Although th ere are many in black, peaty soil, in cedar swamps and
'beautiful nam ed van eties within reach of boggy, shady ground, running over de·flower love rs of moderate m eans, yet I cayed . wood and wet mosses. I do not
would say to those who cannot afford the think that the fruit of this pretty, graceful little creeper is poisono us, but it is
·costlier varieties, to get a n unnamed doze n
flavorless and insipid. It would mak e a
of Gladioli, a nd you will neve r regret it.
I suppose it is generally und erstood p retty pla nt for hang ing baskets or pots,
if one could coax it into growing fr eely.
that Lili um Auratum is p erfectly hard y
W ho will 'try it.-C. P. T ., Lakefield, Ont.
in m ost sections of th e country, but thin king that some mig ht like to know ' how
PANSIES. - I transplaht Pansy ·plants
the Province of Quebec suits it, I will
t ell you my success. I purchased a bulb early in October in a small bed, a nd cover
from you six years ago, and plante d th e m with a fram e a nd two old win dow
sash; here I can otherwise p rotect them'
it d eep in soil well-prepared, accordin
to directi ons. The first yea r it re mained a nd get a su pply of flow ers nearly all
-d o rmant, th e next year it produced one winter. Th e sash are a lways ope ned on
e norm ous flower, and as it gained in mild d ays to g ive a ir.-M ., Waterloo, N. Y.
strength from year to year, it produced
more fl owers, and a yea r ago, instead of
DOU BLE LYCHNIS.-A plant that ap one stalk, it hac\ two, a nd this yea r it has pears to be little known is the Double
sent up fiv e blooming stalks, four of Lychnis Chalcedonica. It is exceedingly
which were not less than fi ve feet in beautiful and of easy cultiva tion.- MRs.
height, producing more th an fifty m ag- C. W . H., Wellingto n, 0.
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FLOWERS AT . THE SOUTH.

Our Southern friends have ve ry freely
responded to an inquiry made som e
months since in our pages for definite information in regard to the flowering
plants that prove serviceable with them
in their gardens in summer u nder their
hot s un, a nd also what ones bloom during winter. From the numerous letters
received we shall give condensed statements embodying what is really important; and wh ich we have no d oubt wi ll be
valu able information to the rnore inexperienced of our readers at the South.
At th is time we present the facts relating
to this subject in regard only to F lorida, reserving the remainder for another tim e.
One of these reports says : ."Nearly
every thing in your catalogue will grow
here ; nothing requires protection, as
frost is rarely seen more than one night.
Mean temperature for J anuary is 67°, for
July 88° ; highest summer temperature
93°, lowest winter temperature 26°."
This report is from L eon County. The
Counti es in F lorida from which reports
have been received · are Orland, Orange,
Santa Rosa, L eon and Hills.
With suitable shade and plenty of
wate r an immense variety of vegetation
wo uld th rive, and no d oubt is cultivated
with care in Florida, but it is not to be
supp osed that shade and water can always, or generally, be provided, it is,
therefore, interesting to know what plants
cultivated for ornament adapt themsel ves
t o the climate with ordinary cultivation .
It is probable that most of th ese are given
in the following lists under the names of
of th e seasons they appear in greatest
beauty.
ALL SEASONS.

A ntirrhinum, or Snapdragon, nearly all
the year; Boussingaultia basselloides, or
Madeira Vine; Centaurea Cyanus, or
Bachelo r's Button; Datura, in flower
every m onth; Geranium, scarl et; La nt ana; Nerium Oleander; Petuni a, likes
moderate shade in sumer : Phlox Drumm ondii ; Poinciana, a m agnific en t bus h ;
Portulaca; Roses , all kinds ; Sal via, or
Flowering Sage; Tagetes, or Afr ican
Marigold; Verbena, burns badlv in summ er; Vinca, or P eriwinkle; Zinnia.
SPRING.

G else mium sempervivum , or Yellow
Tessa mine; Jasminum , or Cape Jasmine,
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and others ; L onicera, or Honeys uckl e,
in variety ; Pansy ; Passiflora, or Passion
_Flower; Philadelphus coronarius, or Syrmga; Spiræa prunifolia, or Bridal Wreath;.
Yucca.
SUMM ER.

Althæa, June to October, one report alL
the year, grows fr eely; Bignonia radicans ; Caladium ; Canna, May to Octo-ber; Gardenia F lorida, or Crape Myrtle,
July and August; G ladiolus; Honeysuckles, a ll summer; Jasmines, all kinds;
Lilies ; Mirabilis, Four O 'Clock, from
June to October, nothing hurts it;.
Nerium Oleander, one report July and
A ugust; Poincia na; P oppy, Wh ite, or
Opium, likes moderate shade; Tuberose ..
Pansy.

FALL.

W I NTER.

Chrysanthemum, November to June;.
Geranium, scarl et, Janu ary to June; Pan-·
sy; Pinks, November to J une.
It may be we ll to d irect a ttention to
the fact that the only Annuals mentione d
are Centaurea Cyanus, Pet unia, Phlox
Drummondii, Portulaca, T agetes and Zinnia. Of course, others are culti\·ated but
they need to be potted, those mentioned
brave th e sun, and, with the exception of
the Petunia in summer, rejoice in it.
Now th e Zinnia and th e T agetes are natives of Mex ico, Phlox Drummond ii of
this country, Portulaca and Petunia
of warm parts of Sou th Ame rica, and
the Centaurea is fou nd wild in most
parts of Europe, thriving in the warm
countries about the l\ Iediterranean as
well as in th ose furth er north.
The other herbaceous plants mentioned for all seasons a re the A ntirrhi num
the Datura, Salvia and Verbena, a ll in-·
habitants of countries of great summer
heat.
The winter se ason in F lorida is one of
great beauty, for th en, with the exception
of the few flowers named in the su mm er
and spring lists, all others are in bloom,.
an d as at th at seas on th ere are plentiful
rains vegetation is in its fi nest condition ..
Roses th en find th e weather perfect and
g ive th eir bloom in greatest profusion.
Those comm encing .fl ower culture in
Florida will find th ese lists of particular
value. In our next issue t he substance
will be given of reports received from th e
other Gulf States and South Carolina and
Georgia.

A RAINY MORNING TALK.

As Mr. Benson and sons left th e breakfast table one rainy Octob er morning, he
said,
" Boys, come with me out he re on the
side porch, and let's have a talk."
Now, Mr. Benson n ever proposed a ny
thing to his sons that promised more
pleas ure than " a talk." So th ey followed
him with alacrity, and were soo n seated.
"When I was quite a small boy," he
commenced, " I was g rave ly impressed
by hearing a man say th at h e was sixty
y ea rs old . I seriously thoug ht that an othe r sixty years could not pass with out
th e end of the world coming , and I
was in trouble Jest I might live to such a
fearful age. But next month, boys, I, too,
shall be sixty, and the thought makes me
feel like an old man."
" You don't look li ke an old ma n,
father," said R euben, the eldest so n.
"Nor seem like one," said Hiram .
".You are just as good for a rough -andtumble with us b oys n ow as you we re
when we were little shavers ."
"Fath er, you 'll never b e old to us, a nd
d o n't let's talk about it," said Edwin.
"Well, we'll talk more indirectly abo ut
it th en. When your uncle Nathan, who
is seventy years old, was here, last
month, h e told me that the ole! H ickory
tree yonder, back where the . h omestead used to stand, was set out by m y
father on my first birthd ay, a nd that it
was one of a numb er that he had raised
from extra goo d seed, and was planted
as a legacy t o his descendants. H e died
whtle I was still too young to appreciate
its connection with my b irthday, and the
circum"stance was partiall y forgotten. But
the past comes vivid ly back to old memo.ries, and your uncl e's return to th e few
r emaining landmarks broug ht many reminisences of the olden time to his mind."
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"So, that's the way, is it?'? exclaimed
R eub en, " th at we are in possession of th e
finest nut tree in the county ! S uch thin,
brittle shells , such k ern els, alw.a ys plump
and sweet."
"Father," said Hiram , "I've been puzzled several tim es of late at seeing you
hovering a round th at tree, knowing th at
no nuts had fall e n yet ; couldn 't believe
you were contemplating a few timbers out
of it for th e ne w barn."
"No, no, indeed! I was going back
m entally to th e clays of m y father, and
tried to imagine his very thoughts while
he was planting that tree, a nd driving the
stakes, which, I rem ember, were so
strongly wired at the top. He must have
done his work accordi ng to the old motto,
that ' whateve r is worth doing at all, is
worth doing well.' Boys, can either of
you give an estimate of what that tree
has b een worth t o you a lmost every year
since you can remember?"
"I'll guage its worth to me," said Reuben, "by a ll th e pleasure I've had in nut
gathering with jolly boys and _girls whom
we had invited to join us in nutting, and
by the added charm th e nuts gave to
many a n evening's frolic. App les were
never so good as wh en eaten after th e
nuts. I am twenty years old now, and I'd
think the memory of my boyhood spoiled
if I had to look b ack on it with th e old
Hickory left out."
"And I ," said Hiram, "always supposed th e tree came there by chance, and
by chance escaped the ax, a nd gave its
ori gin n o particular thou g ht. But I was
always proud of the fin e nuts, a nd willing
enough to share th em with other boys, if
only to show th em how superior they
were to thos e th ey found elsewh ere. And
I well rem emb er that th e happiest ni ghts
I ever had we re whe n I could hear, b etween naps, th e winds on a rampage after
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the first hard. freeze, and knew the ground
would be covered with nuts the next
morning. And, 0, what fun I had in slipping out of bed on the sly, so as n ot t o
waken Reub, and thus secure to m yself
the first fall of the season."
"Yes, I rem ember," responded Reuben.
"Then," ·said Edwin," I am going to
tell in my own way how much value I
think that tree- has been to me. I know
I've had ten dollars' worth of pure fun
under it every year since I was six years
old, and that is nine years, and ten more
dollars' worth cracking and eatin g the
nuts in the house during long winter

evenings after we were tired of lessons or
games and puzzles. And each of the last
two years, when you boys were away at
school, I sold ten dollars' worth in the
city."
" Which makes," said Reuben , " just
two hundred dollars value that you have
realized from that tree."
"That is not a bad showing," said Mr.
Benson, "and I trust that we all understand now how much good and pleasure
may be dispensed by one such d eed as
my father's. And, boys, as old as I am,
it is only sirice your uncle's visit th at a
train of thought and feeling has been de vel oped in regard to our native trees, and
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especially our nut trees. There is a prevailing sentiment in regard t o fruit trees.
that k eeps us supplied, in a m easure, with
fruits, but the native nuts are neglected.
And now, boys, since it was a tree planting that commemorated m y first birthday,
I propose that the ceremony be repeated
on my sixtieth."
The boys smiled as he continued, " I
would like each of you to plant one of our
handsome, long-lived trees on that day,
and, as our Hickory cannot always live, I
shall make it my business t o perpetuate
its kind for the benefit of m y descendants.
I shall also try some Chestnuts . Al-

though not indigen ous here. we'll see
what can be done by pains-taking."
"Father, is not spring t he best time to
set out trees?" inquired H iram.
"It is usually so considered," he re-plied, "partly because in earl y spring
there is plenty of leisure for such work ..
But you will find that when the leaves
have fallen and the sap is well settled in
the roots, that if carefully taken up and
properly set out they will be ready for the
spring growth.
But there will be no
free, thrifty growth at either seaso n if the
taperi ng roots be all cut off, a nd the stubs
that are left be jammed into a hole barely
' large enough to receive the m.
Such

OUR

YOUNG PEOPLE.

treatment is an insult to nature. 'If any
thing is worth doing, it is worth doing
well.'"
" Do you think, Father," inquired Edwin, "that we h ave such remarkable
trees in this country as tbere are in the
tropical regions ?"
"Trees are remarkably adapted to the
climate and to the needs of the people
where they are found. The Date Palm,
the Bread Fruit, and Cocoanut trees are
u seful for shade and sustenance, and the
forest-like Banyan for shade."
"Humph!" grunted Hiram, " I think
we've got a forest-making tree here, only
that the thick growths are from the
ground up instead of from the limbs
down."
"What tree is that?" inquired Reuben.
"Is it possible that you've forgotten the
back breaking work that we did for two
summers in trying to root out, or out
root, that Silver Poplar that stood by the
barn? It crossed the creek and came up
all over the back yard, it spoiled two
wells and a cistern, and grew into such
sturdy bushes under the barn that the
flo or was about to be lifted. If you
chopped one off, ten others sprouted from
the stub you had left. To speak briefly,
th e roots raced under ground, like serpents, and popped up their heads every
where. -vVhen I read about the Government planting a National Park in the far
West, I wished I had the contract. I'd
h ave taken some sprouts in a satchel and
stuck one in the ground every mile or so,
and the job would have been completed."
"This light, rich soil favors the growth
of the Silver Poplar," said Mr. Benson;
"in some localities it would be less
troublesome. But, Edwin, we have trees
in this country that are remarkable from
historical and other associations, as well
as for their substantial qualities and beautifuL. proportions.
I will only speak of
one :now, that was described to me by a
civil engineer of Newport, Ky. He had
traveled as surveyor in cdmpany with the
State Geologist and his assistants, and
traversed some of the most uncivilized
districts in the United States. They saw,
on one occasion, the trunk and limbs of
an immense hollow tree, inside of which
a white man and his wife nad raised eight
or ten children to an age when they could
scatter off and look out for themselves.
For a chimney they had sawed off a large
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hollow limb, and lined it with clay. Was.
not that primitive housekeeping?"
"0, it was glorious!" said Edwin. "No
garden to make, no walks to rake, no·
house cleaning and white washing to do."
"Not so fast," said his father, "I'll war-·
rarit they had a big potato and cabbage
patch close by. Of course, they had no
taxes to pay, and probably had no visits.
But to change
from insurance agents.
the subject, how does it strike you about
the tree planting I proposed for next.
month?"
There was a quick response of ·a ppro-·
bation from all, when Edwin added that.
he'd been choosing his tree and listening
too, until his head was a jumble of Elms .
and Oaks, and Lindens, and Maples, and .
civil e11gineers, a nd babies in hollow trees,.
and he'd have to go and shake himself to.
get straightened out.--AUNT. MARJORIE.
AN EVENING PRIMROSE.
"Dear friends who read the world aright,
And in-its common forms discern,
A beauty and a harmony
The many never learn,"

Listen while I tell you about a single
flow er which grew on the roadside, beautiful for its fragrance and its modesty, its
unassuming love liness ; for, while all other flowers loved to show their beauty in
the day-time, this one delighted in evening shades. An Evening Primrose that
sprang up by th e fence on a half-neglected street, became an object of much
pleasure to a whole neighborhood, and
each evening found many groups seated
at reverent distance to watch the petals
unfold as the sun retired in splendor and
glory to his couch of purple and gold .
The buds, one evening, thirteen in number, seemed to understand and feel that
the great monarch of day had retired,
for they all began to tremble, and the
long sepals which enclosed them flew
back with a spasmodic action so characteristic of this flower, as if in a hurry to
enjoy the evening shades; and then the
golden petals slowly moved and opened
their beauty to our gaze, as if they had
felt the s.u n to be an enemy, and were
rejoicing in his absence. No sooner were
the flowers fairly opened than the hawk
moth appeared, a curious creature, with
a long proboscis, just adapted for this
flow er. He pierced each one and greedily drank. We wanted to catch him, for
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he looked so like a humming bird on the
wing. With breathless interest he was
watched, the child ren eve n being silent
before him. His boldness was unsurpassed, as in the eagerness to draw th e
nectar from each opening flower, our
presence was unnoticed by him. Fortunately, our curiosity to watch his actions
overcame the desire of possession. And
so, as evening after eve ning found us
awaiting the ope ning, never did th e
c urious hawk-moth fail to make his appearance, undaunted by our presence or

second year of life and then to die; but
we bless a nd thank,you for the many happy nights this summer, and for the ri ch
lessons of beauty, and for the elevation of
thought imparted to a whole neighborhood, each family of which wished that
you had found lodgment in their own garden. W e shall all take pleasure in gathering th e seed and cultivating it, but never again will it preach such sermons, or
inculcate such lessons as it did this year
on the roadside.-M. H. S.
PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Field Botany. A Hand Book for the Collector, containing instructions for g athering and pressing
Plants, and the form ation of the Herbarium, by
WALTER P. M ANTON.
Price so cents.

This little manual touches briefly the
m ain points in the p lant collector's work,
giving valuab le instruction in brief
language in regard to collecting, pressing
and preserving specimen plants. We notice the use of benzine is mentioned to
protect plants from the ravages of insects
in th e herbarium. The benzine is to be
applied with an atomizer, and is said to
leave no injurious effect on the color of
th e specimen. If this substance will protect as well from insects it is to be preferr ed t o corrosive sublimate, as commonly employe d , which is not only very poisonous but discolors th e plants .
T axiderm y without a T eacher, comprising a complete manual of instruction for preparing and preserving Birds, Animals and Fishes, w ith a c hapter
on Hunting and Hygiene; instructions for preserving Eggs and making Skeletons, and a number of
valuable receipts, by WALTE R P. MANTON.

This is a second edition, illustrated, re vised and enl arged.
CENOTHERA BIENNIS.

numbe rs. It was int eresting to note how
the humble flower attracted to its side
the children ; eve n in the day time they
would collect around it in groups a nd
discuss it, counting the buds which would
un close that evening; only one boy ruthlessly plucked a cluster of buds and then
th rew them on the ground, which act of
desecration made him an obj ect of scorn,
and he was spoken of as a bad boy.
D ea r Evening Primrose, how have you
unconsciously lifted us above our petty
trials and daily sorrows, preaching little
eve ning sermons an d impressi ng the
children for good ! We are sorry you will
not bloom for us another seaso n, for we
learn that your habit is only to bloom the

Insects, how to catch and how to prepare them for
the cabinet, comprising a manual of instruction for
the field Natura list, by 'WALTER P. MANTON.

This little book contains just the information needed by beginners in th e study
of Entom ology. All the above are publishe d by Lee & Shepard, Boston, Mass.
Annu aire General D'Horticulture, par F. Braesac.
Pri ce, 5 F rancs.

We have received fr om th e Direction
de L' Annuaire General D' Horticulture,
at Toulouse, France, a copy of this, the
first international edition of a very complete directory of the Horticulturists of
France, contain ing also the direction of
some of the principal horticultural houses
of the other countri es of Europe, an d of
Great Britain and America. A valuable directory for those in the horticultural trade.
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DON'T DIE in the house. "Rough on Rats., Clears
out rats, mice, flies, roach es, bedbugs. 15c.

FOR
FALL PLANTING.
Fruit .& Ornamental TREES,
SHRUBS, ROSES, &c.

logue mailed Free to all a pplicants.

Address,

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
.Rochester, N.

Mount Hope Nurseries,

$72

.

Y.

A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly
Outfit.free. Address TRUE &Co., Augusta, Maine.

APPLE JELLY

From SWEET CIDER without Sugar. Also
Evaporates SORGHUM JUICE and MAPLE
Send postal for
Circulars
and
Testimonials.
VERM O NT

FARM MACHINE

COMPANY,
'Bellows Falls, Vt.

Small Fruits, Grapevives

E P ROEE

Supplies Country Homes with
first-class plants-an the lead·

Catlogue free. Fall is
Address,

Ep R E Budding Knife.

Cornwall-on-Hudson, N.Y. .

BURKE,
FITZ SIMONS
HONE & CO.,
Corner of East Ma in and North St. Paul Sts.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.,

Have received all their importations of FINE FRENCH
DRESS GOODS, AND NOVELTIES, BLACK AND
COLORED DRESS SILKS. PLAID AND BROCADED
ERI ES, and WHITE GOODS especially for the first·
class trade.
Send fOI' Sa1nples.

Ivory Handle, two blades, 13·4 inches, by
mail, prepaid, $1.00.
JAMES VICK, Rochester, N.Y.

VICK'S ILLUSTRATED

TH

MAGAZINE.

OUS

for
tions of Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies, and all BULBS AND SEEDS FOR FALL PLANTING IN THE GARDEN, just published. This year we mailed our Bulb Floral Guide only to
those customers who purchased Bulbs last fall, as was mentioned in the January issue of the
Floral Guide, but shall be pleased to send it free to any who -desire, if they will send us their
address on a postal card.
JAMES

VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

GIES.

Do not neglect YOUR

OWN INTERESTS

by purchasing
until you have
received our
finely illustrated 50 page cata·
Iogue. Sent free
to any address.

.

THE
COLUMBUS BUGGY CO.,
Columbus, Ohio, is the largest factory in the world

for first-class Buggies; Phætons, Surreys and Carriages, and do. g1ve more real value for the money
than any other manufacturers. Dealers· sell our
vehicles everywhere. N arne of nearest will be
sent with prices.

CO.

UNCLE CHARLIE'S

ILLUSTRATED GAME OF BOTANY.
THE MOST DESIRABLE GAME FOR CHILDREN

eve of!ered to the public.
Vlck's

In playing, the elements of the SCIENCE OF BOTANY
are easily and thoroughly acquired.
By Mail, postage prepaid, 50 Cents.

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.
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PUBLISHER'S DEPARTMENT.

COLORED PLATES.
SKINNY MEN. "Wells' HeaIth Renewer" restores
h ea lt b and vigor, eures dyspepsia.

$1,

at. Druggists.

USEFUL BOOKS.
We keep the. leading Book s on Horti culture,
which we can forward by mail, prepa id, at the
usual prices, as follows :

Barry's Fruit Garden, . . . . . . .
Breck's New Book of .Flowers, . .
Bryant's' Forest Trees, . . . . .

Buist's F lower Garden Directory, . . . . .
Buist's Family Kitchen Gardener, . . . . .
Brill's Farm Gardening and Seed Growing, .

$2 so
. t 75
. r so

. 1 so
. r so
. 1 oo

Every Woman her own Flower Gardener,
Fuller's Forest Tree Cu ltu ri st, . . . . . .
.
Fuller's Grape Culture, . . .
. r
Full er' s Small Fruit Culturist,
. r
Flint's Grasses and F or age Plants,
. 2
H enderson's· Gardening for profit,
. r
. 1
H enderson's Practical -Floricultu re ,
Henderson's Gardening for Pleas ure , . . . . . . . I
H oll ywood Series, Francis F orres ter, 4 vols ., each, I
H oopes'. Book of Evergreens, .
. 3
Hop Culture, . . . . . . . . .
Husmann's Grapes and Wine, .
. I
H olden's Book on Birds,
K emp on Landscape Gardemng ,
. 2
Onion Cultu re, . . . . .. . .
Parsons on the Rose, . . . .
. I
Fedder's Land Measurer, . . .
Queen's Money in the Garden, .
. I
Queen's Pear Culture for Pro fi t,
.
. r
Rand' s Flowers fo r Parlor and Garden ,
. 3
Rand's 75 P opular Flowers, . . . .
.
. 1
Ri ver' s Miniature Fruit Garden . . . .
.
R oe's Play and Profit in My Garden , . . . . . . I
S tewart' s Irrigation for F a r m, Garde n and Orchard, 1
The L anguage of Flowers, in cloth,
. . . . . .
The same in neat enamel ed paper,
Thomas' F r uit Culturist, . . . . . .
.3
Three Little Spades, An na Warner, . . . . .
. I

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, in cl oth
in pa per
\Varder' s H edges an d E vergreens, . .

\Voodwa rd' s Gra peries , etc ., . . . .
\Vhite' s Gardening fo r th e Sou th ,
\Vindow G ardeni ng, \Villiams . . . . .
\Vinter Greenenes at H o me , ] ohn son,
Warder's American Pomolog y , . . .
Warner's Blue Flag and CloLh of Gold

Address,

AGENTS

JAJIIES VICK,

so

50

so

so
so
50

so

25

oo
4o

so

20

so

25

6o
so
oo
oo
so
oo

so
so

25

75
oo

. I
. I

00

. I 00

Rochester, N. Y .

Can now grasp a fortun e.
worth $10 free Address

A Dozen Good Coleus.
Autumn Berries.
Annual Phlox.
Bed of Sub-tropical Plants.
Bedding Plants.
Collection of Aquilegias.
Collection of Vegetables.
Carnations and Picotees.
Chinese Primrose.
Chinese Wistaria.
Ch1ysanthemums.
Dahlias.
Double and Single Hyacinths.
Everlasting Flowers.
Fuchsias.
Group of Annuals.
Group of Perennials.
Group of Geraniums.

Golden Pocklington Grape.
Garden Vase.
Group of Pansies.
Group of Abuti!ons.
Group of Begonias.
Group of Cinerarias.
Group of Sa/vias.
Group of Roses.
Gladiolus.
Holland Bulbs.
I-lollyhocks.
Hardy Bulbs.
Lilium punctatum.
Liliu11t auratum .
Lilium lancifolium

. I
I

. 3

There is a great and increasing demand for the Colored
P lates published in our Magazine and other works, and
we have to answer many letters statin g which we can furnish, price, &c. We therefore advise our friends that we
will supply any of the Colored Plates named l elow for
cents each , or 50 cents per dozen, packed
secu rely, and postage pl'epaid.

Outfit

RIDEOUT & CO.,
10 Barclay Street, N.Y.

a week in your own town. T erm s and $5 outfit,
free. Address H. H AJ LETT & Co., Portland, Maine.

Big Pay

PACK

"BUCHUPAIBA." Quick, complete cure, all ann oying Kidney Diseases. $1, at Druggists.

rubrum. .

Morning .Glories.
Pampas Crass .
Perennial Larkspurs .
Phlox and Pansy.
Perennial Phlox.
Pansies.
Petunias.
Snow Plant.
Summer Radishes.
The Best Lilies.
Tender B ulbs.
Tulips.
Tree Pæony.
Vick' s New Geraniums.
Verbenas.

Winter-flowering Carnations.
JAMES YICK, Rochester, N. Y.

VICK's ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE.
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PEARLS

IN
THE

MOUTH

Yours for Health

Lydia E. Pinkham

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
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BEAUTY & FRAGRANCE.!
ARE COMMUNICATED TO THE MOUTH BY

which renders the teeth

WHITE,

the

gums ROSY

and the breath SWEET. It thoroughly removes

ta.rta.r from the teeth and prevents decay,
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

THE

STANDARD

SILK.
OF THE

WORLD.
per day at home. Sampl es worth $5 free.
Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

World's ONLY Manufactory of

WHEEL CHAIRS
Exclusively. ALL Styles a nd Sizes
for the use of

INVALID8 and CRIPPLES.

MAN

chester Strawberry P ln.nts. 75c. doz.;
84 per 100. Valuable inform.ation in
free catalogue. Address
F. T. SAGE & SON, Wethersfielo, Co nn .

Sel f· a nd second ary hand propulsion, indoors a nd out.. Comfort., durability, and
ease o f movement uneqnaled. Sole
mnkers of the Patented "Rolling Chairs"
pushed about at the Centennial. For
Illustrated Catalogue, send stamp and mention VICK'S
MAGAZINE.
SMITH WHEEL CHAIR CONCERN
162 William Street, New York.
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Fine White Gold Edge Cards. name on 10 cts.
Sample Book 25 cts. An Elegant Birthday or
Christmas Card 10cts, F.M. Shaw& Co.JerseyCity,N.J.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
CONSTIPATION.
No other disease is so prevalent in this coun-

"try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
equalled the celebrated KIDNEY·WORT as a

cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
the case, this remedy will overcome it.

THis distressing complaint

PILES is very apt to be complicated
with constipation. Kidney-Wort strengthens

weakened parts and quicklycures all kinds
of Piles even when physicians and medicines
have before failed.

RHEUMATiSM.

DERFUL CURE, as it is for ALL the painful
diseases of the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison that

causes the dreadful suffering which only the
victims of rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease have
been quickly relieved, and in a short time
PERFECTLY CURED.
-- It cleanses, Strengthens and gives New
Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of'all_disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully.
Acts at the same time oon the KIDNEYS,
SOLD by DRUGGISTS.
LIQUID or DRY. Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt. (57)

LIVER AND BOWELS

KIDNEY-WORT

Here is a Chance
FREE '

TO GET TEN VALUABLE BOOKS AND
A THREE MONTHS' SUBSCRIP·
TION TO A CHARMING MAGAZINE

We desire to have our valuable publications known and cfrcu•
la.ted in every portion of the U.S. and Canada To accomplish
this we make the following stupendous offer: If you will send

us Twenty-five Cents in postage stamps, to p ay the postage
and help pay the cost of this advertisement, we will send you.

The Ten Valuable Books we offer n.reench neatly bound in pamphlet form, printed from large, clear type on good paper, finely
abridged, and in cloth-bound form they would cost at least $1.00
each. The titles are as follows: 1. The Cities of the New World .
describing all important American cities, with profuse illustrations. 2. Fancy Work for Home Adornment, a new and practical
work on oil painting, drawing, wax flowers, brackets, wall pockets, fancy .b askets, needlework, embroidery, etc, etc., elegantly
illustrated.
The Cricket on the Hearth. A Christmas Story.
By Charles Dickens.
Missing. A Novel. By Mary Cecil Hay.
Lost Bank Note. A Novel.

By Mrs. Henry Wood.

8. Bell Bran-

The Fireside at Home Is a large and handsome magazine of
36 pages, 108 columna, with cover, profusely illustrated, and fi lled
with splendid serial and short stories by the best authors, poems,
useful knowledge, sketches of travel and adventure. reading for
the young, farm, garden and household recipes, wit and humor,
etc. A complete and elegant family magazine in every respect 0
and one of the most valuable and interesting published. This
great offer is made to introduce our publications into new homes
By taking advantage of it you will secure a great amount of read
ing matter of the bestquahty for the coming long winter evemngs
at the trifling cost of25 cents for postage, etc. Send now and get
the greatest bargain ever offered. Money refunded to all not satisfied that they receive three times thevalueofamountsent. Five
sets of the ten books and five subscriptions to the magazine will
be sent for $1.00. As to our reliability, we refer to any publisher
in New York, and to the Commercial Agencies, as we are an old-established and well-known house. Address ,

F. M.. LUPTON,Publisher, 27 Park Place,

New York.

HANSELL.

"The Earliest oCthe Raspberries," of as brigh

red color as the Bra ndywine, which it equals in firmness, and
is larger. Unsurpassed in qual!ty. Canes vigorous, very
productive, and as hardy as the Turner; besides ripening 1n
advance of all others, whether black, red, purple or yellow.
At a meeting of hortleulturlsts held on tbe grounds of the '
originator, this resolution, after an inspection of ten acres in
bearing, was offered and unanimously adopted: "That it is
the sense of this meeting that the Hansell is the earllest RasPberry so far as known . Further, it is of bright red color, of fine shape, and of great
firmness."
.
Free to all Applicants.
Judge WM. PARRY said: ,"It stands single and alone, and above nil competition.
At the present time I think there is no other Raspberry that can compete with it ln
a11 the qualities that are desirable for a Raspberry tor the market;" which sentiments were endorsed by
J. G. Burrow, J. S. Collins, Wm. F. Bassett, Sam'! c. DeCou, J. B. Ward, Ezra Stokes, Jesse B. Rogers, Wm.
H. Moon, James Lippincott, and other horticulturists P.resent.
E. R. VAN SCRIVER, Commission Merchant, said: 'I have sold it at 25 cents per pint. I shipped it four
hundred miles by express and made money on it."
Full information concerning this remarkable Raspberry, such_as its history, record on the market, full description, notices of the press, prices of plants, etc., will be mailed to all appl!cants.

MANCHESTER.

E
R
R
E
S,
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p LA NTS

The greatest of all Strawberries.

.

Get plants of the introducer (who also introduced the Cuthbert Rasp-

&

superior stock of
of all the leading varieties,
including a large stock or
Early Harvest Blackberry, Jersey Queen, Piper's Seedling, and Primo Strawberries, Shaffer's Colossal
Hybrid Pear, and tbeNew Grapes.
Lovett's Small Fruits are the best. (Over
prizes w ere awarded my Strawberries alone at the
leading Horticultural Exhibi·t ions the past season.) My illustratcd descriptive catalogue tells how to get and
both new and old,

grow them-andis mailed free to all who apply.

VINES
CRAPE
Specialty. FAY'S PROLIFIC.

J. T. LOVETT, "The Small Fruit Prince," Little Silver, New Jersey.
PLANTS.
TREES. FRUIT
Headiquarters
for
the unrivalled New Currant

Low Prices. Mailing a
WATER FOWLS.

Free Catalogues.

Thoroughbred LAND - d '
GEO. s. JOSSELYN, Fredonia, New York.

Said a patient to Abernethy.
"the plague?"

"What would you have ?" said the great surgeon.

Indigestion is the -source of countless mortal diseases.

Check ·it

early with TARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT. and escape at once its . present
agonies and its probable consequences. if negfected.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PARKER'S

.G INGER TONIC

The regulating action of
this
T onic upon
digestive apparatus and

rapid absorption in to the
it a wonderful
power. It stimu-

PEARLIME
THE

BEST THING

KNOWN FOR

wASHING AND BLEACHING

. ~IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers . BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the .
ONLY SAFE labor-saving . compound, and
ai ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

every Organ to

health-

activity ,. expels all hu-

mors an d invigarates every

fibre, without intoxicating.

There is positively no medicine so efficient in curing
dyspepsia, headache, rheumatism and disorders arising from diminished vitality. If you are suffering
The best, cleanest and from bad cdugh, overwork,
niost economical hair dres- or any disease, Parker' s Ginsing. Never fails to restore
youthful color and beauty strength restorer you can
to gray or faded h air. use. Hxscox & Co., N.Y.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM.

SOc. & $1, at dealers in medicines. Large saving buying $1 size.

TheGRAPESPrentiss,

New

Prices reduced. Al so other Small Fruits and all older varieties

Grapes.

LARGEST STOCK IN AMERICA.

Extra quality. Warranted true. Cheap by mail. Low rates to dealers . Illus trated Catalogue fr ee. T.S.H UBBARD, Fredonia, N.Y.

